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From My Arm-Chair.

.. TO THE CHILDREN OF CAMBRIDGE,
Who presented to me, on my seventy-second 

birthday, Fobrnary 27,1879. this chair, made 
from tiie wood of the village blacksmith’s 
chestnut t*te.

Am I a king, that I should call my own 
This splendid ebon throne?

Or by what reason, or what right divine,
Can I proclaim it mine?

Only, perhaps, by right divine of song 
It may to me belong;

Only because the spreading chestnut tree 
Of old was sung by me.

Well I remember it in all its prime,
When in the summer time,

The affluent foliage of its branches made 
A cavern of cool shade.

There by the blacksmith’s forge, beside Ihe 
street,

Its blossoms white and sweet 
Enticed Ihe bees, until it seemed alive, 

e And murmured like a hive.
And when the winds of autumn, with a shout, 
• Tossed its great arms about,

The thining chestnuts, bursting from the 
sheath,

Dropped to the ground beneath.
And now some fragments of its branches bare, 

Shaped as a stately chair,
Have by my hearthstone found a home at last, 

And whisper of the pest.
The Danish king could not, in all his pride, 

Repel the ocean tide,
But, seated in this chair, I can in rhyme 

Roll back the tide of time.
see again, as one in vision sees,

The blossoms and the bees,
And hear the children’s voices shont an) call, 

And the brown chestnuts fall.
I see the smithy with its firee aglow,

I hear the bellows blow;
And the shrill hammers on the anvil beat 

The iron white with heat !
And thus, dear children, have ye made for me 

This day a jubilee,
And to my more than threescore yearn and ten 

Brought back my youth again.
The heart hath its own memory, like the mind, 

And in it are enshrined
The precious keepsakes, into which are wrought 

The giver’s loving thought.
Only your love and your remembrance could 

Give life to this dead wood,
And make these branches, leafless now so long, 

Blossom again in song.
—Henry W. Longfellow.

UNDER A CLOUD.
“ Did yon ever nee a sadder face ? ”
It was" the remark of a lady to her 

friend, as Mrs. Loring passed - her win
dow. Mrs. Loring had ridden ont for 
the first time for months ; nôt now of 
her own choice, but in obedience to the 
solicitation of a friend, and the positive 
command of her physician. She was in 
deep sorrow, refusing all comfort. 
Heavy clouds were in her sky—black 
clouds, through which not a ray of sun- 
.shine penetrated.

“Fever,’’answered the friend, while 
a shade caught from Mrs. Loring's 
countenance flitted across her own face. 
“Who can she be?”

“ Didn't you recognize her? ”
*1 No. The countenance was, to me, 

that of a stranger.”
“I can hardly wonder that it should 

be so,”said the friend, “for she is sadly 
changed. That was poor Mrs. Loring, 
who lost her two children last winter 
from scarlet fever.”

“Mrs. Loring!” The lady might 
well look surprised. “Sorrow has in
deed done a fearful work there. But is 
it right thus to sit under a cloud ? right 
thus to oppose no strong barrier to the 
waters of affliction that go sweeping 
over the sonl, marring all its beauty ? ” 

“ It Is not right,” was the answer. 
“ The heart that sits in darkness, brood
ing over its loss, sorrows with a selfish 
sorrow. The clouds that shut out the 
sun are exhalations from its own stag
nant surface. It makes the all-pervad
ing gloom by which it is surrounded. 
I pity Mrs. Loring, unhappy sufferer 
that she is; but my pity for her is al
ways mingled with a desire to speak 
sharp rebuking words, in the hope to 
agitate the slumberous atmosphere in 
which she is enveloped like a shroud.”

“I wonder,” remarked the other, 
“ that her husband permits her to 
brood so long in idle grief over the in
evitable.”

“Husbands,” was replied, “have 
often the least salutary influence over 
their wives when bowed with affliction. 
Some men have no patience with dis
plays of excessive grief in women, and 
are, therefore, more ignorant than chil
dren in regard to its treatment Such a 
man is Mr. Loring. All that he does 
or says, therefore, only deepens the 
encompassing shadow. A wise, un
selfish man, with a mind to realize some
thing of his wife’s true state, and a 
heart to sympathize her, will always 
lead her from beneath the elonds of 
sorrow upward to the cheerful heights 
upon which the sunshine rests. Ii! she 
shows unwillingness to be led; if she 
courts the shadows and hide in the gloom 
of her own dark repinings, he does not 
become impatient. He loves her with 
too unselfish a love forSjus. And so he 
brings light to her on fits own counte
nance, the sunshine of even affected 
cheerfulness that penetrates the murky 
atmosphere in which she site, and warms 
her heart with its genial radiance. 
Thus he wooes her with sunny gleams 
from the clear sky that yet bends over 
her, and that will make all again bright 
and beautiful on the earth of her spirit, 

she will but lift herself abovei the 
elonds. It is the misfortune of Mrs. 
Loring that she is not blessed with snob 
a husband.”

The subject of this conversation had 
on that morning yielded to the solicita
tions of one of her nearest friends,, and 
wilh great reluctance consented to go 
ont with her in her carriage.

“I shall be much better at home,” 
she objected to the urgent appeal of her 
/fiend. “This quiet suits me. The 
stillness of my own chamber accords 
beet with my feelings. The glare and 
buetle of the busy streets will only dis
turb me deeper. I know it is kindness 
in you; but it is a mistaken kindness.”

To reason with her would have been 
useless, and so reason was not attempted.

“I have come prepared to hear no 
objections,” was the firm answer. “The 
doctor says that yon are injuring your 
health, and must go ont. So get your
self ready.”

“Health—life even I What are they 
to me? I have nothing to live fori” was 
the gloomy responses. “Come quickly 
the time when I shall lay me down and 
sleep in peace.”

“A woman, and nothing to live for? 
One of God’s intelligent creatures, and 
nothing to live for I”

There was so much rebuke in the tone 
with which this was offered that Mrs. 
Loring was partly aroused thereby.

“Gomel Let ns see whether there 
be not something to live for. Oome I 
you must go with me this morning.”

So decisive was the lady’s manner—so 
impelling the action of the will—that 
Mrs. Loring found herself unable to re
sist; and so with reluctance that was not 
concealed, she made her preparations to 
go out. In due time she was ready, 
and, descending with her friend, took a 
seat in her carriage and was driven away. 
Houses, trees, public buildings, swept 
like a moving panorama before her eyes, 
and though familiar objects glassed 
themselves therein,, they failed to 
awaken the slightest interest. The sky 
was clear, and the bright sunshine lay 
everywhere; but her heart still sat under 
a cloud, and folded around itself gloom 
for a mantle. Her friend talked to her, 
calling her attention every little while to 
some new palate home, or to some 
glimpse of rural beauty which the eye 
caught far in the distance. But all was 
vain; the mourner’s slender form stiU 
shrank back among the cushions, and 
her face wore its saddest aspect.

Suddenly the carriage drew np before 
a neat looking house of moderate size, 
with a plat of ground in front, wherein 
were a verdant square and borders of 
well-tended flowers. Ere Mrs. Loring 
had time to ask a question the coach
man was at the door.

“ Why do yon stop here ?” she in
quired.

* I wish to make a brief call. Oome ! 
you must go in with me.”

Mrs. Loring shook her head in a posi
tive way, and said ‘ * no ” still more posi
tively. "

“Yon will meet no light votary of 
fashion here, my friend,” said the lady, 
“ bnt one who has suffered like your
self. “ Oome I”

But Mrs. Loring shrank farther back 
in*the carriage,

“Itis now only three months since 
she followed to their mortal resting 
place two precious little ones, the last 
of her flock, that, scarcely a year ago, 
numbered four. I want you to meet 
her. Sisters in sorrow, you cannot bnt 
feel drawn toward each other by cords 
of sympathy.”

Mrs. Loring shook her head impera - 
tively.

“ No—no ! I do not wish to see her. 
I have grief enough of my own without 
sharing in that of others. Why did you 
bring me here ?” There was something 
like anger in the voice of Mrs. Loring.

“Six months, nearly, have passed 
since God took your children to Him
self, and time, that softens grief, has 
brought to you at least some healing 
leaves. The friend I wish to visit—a 
friend in humble life—is sorrowing with 
as deep a sorrow, that is yet bnt three 
months old. Have you no word to 
speak to her ? Can you not, at least, 
mingle a tear with her tears ? It may 
do you both good. But I do not wish to 
urge a selfish reason. Bear np with 
womanly fortitude under your own 
sorrow, and seek to heal the sorrow of a 
sister, over whose heart are passing the 
waters of affliction. Oome, my friend 1”

Mrs. Loring, so strongly urged, step
ped out upon the pavement. She did 
so With a reluctance that was almost un
conquerable. Oh, how earnestly she 
wished herself back in the shadowy 
solitude of her own home.

“ Is Mrs. Adrian at home ?” was in
quired of the tidy girl who came to the 
door. The answer being in the affirma
tive, the ladies entered and were shown 
into a small bnt neat sitting-room, on 
the walls of which were portraits, in 
crayon, of font as lovely children as 
ever the eyes looked upon. The sight 
of these sweet young faces stirred the 
waters of sorrow in the heart of Mrs. 
Loring, and she hardly restrained her 
tears. While yet her pulses throbbed 
with a quicker beat, the door opened 
and a woman entered, on whose rather 
pale face was a smile of pleasant wel 
come.

“My friend, Mrs. Loring,”-suoh was 
the introduction, “of whom I have 
spoken to you several times.”

The smile did not fade from the coun
tenance of Mrs. Adrian, bnt its expres
sion changed as she took the hand of 
Mrs. Loring and said:

“ I thank yon for yonr kindness in 
calling.”

Mrs. Loring scarcely returned the 
warm pressure with which her hand 
was taken. Her lips moved slightly- 
bnt no word found utterance. Not the 
feeblest effort at a responsive smile was 
visible.

" We have have both been called to 
pass through the fire,” said Mrs. Adri
an, in more subdued tones, though the 
smile still played around her lips. 
“Happily, One walked with us when 
the flames were fiercest, or we must 
have been consumed.”

It was now that her voice reached the 
heart of Mrs. Loring. The eyes of the 
selfish woman dropped to the floor, and 
her thonght was turning in npon itself. 
In the smile that hovered about the lips 
of Mrs. Adrian she had seen only indif
ference, not a sweet resignation. The 
words jnst spoken, bnt more particular
ly the voice that gave them utterance, 
unvailed to her the sorrow of a kindred 
sufferer, who would not let the voice of 
wailing disturb another’s ear, nor the 
shadow of her grief fall npon a spirit al
ready under a olond. The drooping 
eyes of Mrs. Loring were raised, with a 
half wondering expression, to the face 
of Mrs. Adrian. Still hovered the smile 
about those pale lips ; bnt its meaning 
was no longer a mystery ; the smile was 
a loving effort to send fight and warmth 
to the heart of a grieving sister. From 
the face of Mrs. Adrian the eye of Mrs. 
Loring wandered to the portraits of her 
children on the wall.
.“All gone!” The words fell from 

Mrs. Loring’s lips almost involuntarily. 
She spoke from a new impulse—pity for 
a sister in sorrow.

“ All," was answered. V They were 
precious to me—very precious—bnt God 
took them.”

A slight huskinees vailed her voice.
“ Beautiful children 1" Mrs. Loring 

still gazed on the portraits. “ And all 
taken in a year. Oh how did you keep 
yonr heart from breaking ?”

“ He who laid npon me so heavy a 
burden gave me strength to bear it,” 
was the low reply.

“ I have found no strength in a like 
affliction,” said Mrs, Loring sadly.

“ No strength I Have yon song 
sustaining power?" Mrs. Adrian spoke 
with a winning earnestness.

“ I have prayed for comfort, bnt none 
came,” said Mrs. Loring, sadly.

“ Praying is well ; bnt it avails not, 
unless there be also doing.

“Doing?”
“ Yes, the faithful doing of onr duty. 

Sorrow has no antidote like this.”
Mrs. Loring gazed intently upon the 

face "of her monitor.
“When the last heavy stroke fell npon 

my heart,” oontinned Mrs. Adrian. 
“ shattering it, as it seemed, to pieces, 
I lay for a little while stunned, weak 
and almost helpless. But as soon as 
thonght began to run clear, I said to 
myself ; • Is there nothing for my hands 
to do, that yon lie'here idle ? Is yours 
the only suffering spirit in the world ?’ 
Then I thonght of my husband’s sorrow, 
which he bore so silently and manfnUy, 
striving to look away from his own 
grief that he might bring comfort to 
me. ‘ Is it not in my power to lessen 
for him the gloom of our desolate house
hold ?’ I asked of myself. I felt that it 
was ; and when next he returned home 
at the day’s decline I met him, not with 
a face of gloom as before, bnt with as 
cheerful a countenance as it was in my 
power to assume. I had my reward ; 
I saw that I had lightened his burden ; 
and from that moment half the pressure 
of mine was removed. Since then I 
have never suffered my heart to brood 
idly over its grief; bnt in daily duties 
sought the strength that never is given 
to those who fold their hands in fruitless 
inactivity. The removal of my children 
lightened all home duties, and took away 
objects of lovejthat I felt must be in a 
measure restored. I had the mother’s 
heart still. And so I sought ont a 
motherless little one, and gathered her 
into the fold of my love. Ah, madam ! 
this is the beet balsam for the bereaved 
and bleeding affections that I can tell of. 
To me it has brought comfort and re
conciled me to losses, the bare anticipa
tion of which once made me beside my
self with fear. Sometimes, as I sit with 
the tender babe I now call my own rest
ing on my bosom, a thonght of heaven 
goes pleasantly through my mind, and I 
picture to myself the mother of this 
adopted child as the loving guardian of 
my own babes, now risen into the 
spiritual kingdom of our Father. I can
not tell you what a thrill of delight such 
thoughts at times awaken I"

Mrs. Loring bowed her head npon her 
bosom and eat in silence for some mo
ments. Then she said :

“You have read me a lesson from 
which I hope to profit. No wonder my 
heart has ached on with undiminished 
pain. I have been selfish in my grief.
‘ There is nothing now to live for,’ I 
have repeated to myself over and over 
again, until I believed the words.”

“ Nothing to live for I” Mrs. Adrian 
spoke in a surprised voice. “In the 
image and likeness of God we were all 
made; and if we would have the lost 
beauty restored, we must imitate God 
in onr lives. He loves every one with 
a divine tenderness, and is ever seeking 
to bless us. If we would be like Him, 
we must love each other and seek each 
other’s good. He has given us the 
ability to impart blessings, and made 
true happiness to depend on the exer
cise of this ability; and if we fold our 
hands and sit in idle repinings, happi
ness is not possible. How fully have I 
proved this 1”

“ And, God helping me, I will prove 
the opposite,” said Mrs. Loring, speak
ing from the warmth of a new impulse. 
“Long enough have I been sitting 
under a olond.”

“While the bright sun shone far 
above in the clear heavens,” added the 
friend, with a smile of encouragement.

“ May we see this babe yon have 
called yonr own ?" said Mrs. Loring.

The little one was brought, and, as 
she lay tenderly clasped to the bosom 
of her new mother, giving even more of 
blessedness than she received) Mrs. 
Loring, after her lips had touched, with 
a lingering pressure, the pure forehead, 
said:

“ Yonr action has been wiser and bet
ter than mine, and yon have had yonr 
reward. While the waters of love nave 
grown stagnant in my heart, sending up 
murky exhalations to darken my sky, 
yours have been kept sweet and pure to 
mirror the bending heavens. I thank 
yon for thp lesson. ”

She wore a different face on returning 
home than when she went forth so re
luctantly. Thqee was a rift in the over
shadowing elonds, and a few rays of sun
shine came warmly down. Even the in
ception of good purposes had moved the 
long-pnlseless waters, and the small 
ripples on the surface were oatohing the 
light.

A few weeks of unselfish devotion to 
the life duties awaiting her hand on all 
sides wrought a wonderful change in 
Mrs. Loring. In seeking to be useful 
to others, her heart was comforted ; and 
when into that heart, ever yearning with 
a mother’s undying love, a babe left 
helpless and friendless in the’world was 
taken, the work of consolation was com
pleted. She sat nnder a cloud no longer. • 
Above her arched the beautiful sky, 
bright through the cheerful day ; and 
when the night of grief for the loss of 
her preoions one returned, as it wonld 
return at intervals, a thousand stars 
made beautiful the azure firmament,

Last night one of our sweetest young 
men gathered all his musical talents 
and repaired to the pavement in front 
of the house in which his Dulcinea was 
sleeping. He sang, several selections. 
Then he threw all his soul into that ten
der strain, “ For the pain that’s in my 
bosom is hard to bear,” and a window 
in the upper story was gently lifted and 
this bouquet was wafted to him: “Young 
man, try a mustard plaster for that 
pain. ” He fainted on the spot. —Salem 
Sunbeam.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

What the New Aet-lcnlture Teaches.
The following hints are taken from an 

essay on “ The New Agriculture ” by 
Dr. J. F. Nicholas, a distinguished agri- 
ooltnral writer :-“ Apples carelessly 
grown will bring poor prices ; but those 
well grown and well eared for and 
properly packed trill bring beat prices 
even in these times. The best corn 
will make the beet meal. Some farmers 
make their cider from rotten or other
wise worthless apples and pnt the cider 
into musty casks. Such eider, how' 
ever, is of little vaine compared to that 
made from good apples and put in dean, 
sweet casks. Pork fed from slops and 
kept in dirt and filth is not near as 
valuable as that fed on good meal and 
always well litteréd. Good food is al
ways worth paying for. A pan of 
butter has been spoiled by the farmer 
going into the milk room with his boots 
covered with manure ; butter and milk 
absorb odors rapidly. It is always best 
to aim at excellence in everything. 
Fodder-corn is good feed if properly 
grown, but it is not good when sown 
broadcast and thick. It is as foolish to 
say that either milk or beer can be pro
duced from food which chemistry says 
lacks the elements of which they are 
composed, as to say that dung will pn^ 
duee plants if the minerals are lacking. 
Fifteen cows, allowed to stand out one 
hour on a cold day, shrunk in milk nine 
quarts ; ice-cold water given to a cow 
will shrink the milk ; cows allowed to 
stand in water on a hot day will also 
shrink their milk. Cows never should 
bo allowed to stand in a draft. A good, 
careful man, placed in charge of a badly- 
managed herd of cattle, has increased 
the flow of milk to an extent sufficient 
to pay his wages. Patting salt on the 
hay mow is a useless practice ; in this 
case it has no curative properties. In 
the old agriculture the idea was preva
lent that dung was dung from whatever 
source produced ; that from meadow 
hay being supposed equal to that 
from the best hay or the best 
of meal or grain. The new agri
culture forbids farmers letting their wet 
lands lie waste, bnt tells them if they 
have finished their haying by the mid
dle of July to go to work next day to re
claim other lands. The new agriculture 
teaches us the different amount of nu
trition in the different kinds of com. 
Under the old system twenty to forty 
bushels were considered a good yield, 
bnt the new one teaches ns that seventy 
or eighty will only be considered a fair 
yield ; it also teaches ns that the nu
tritive value of the cob is superior to 
that of wheat or rye straw, and equal to 
that of oat straw, besides r dining a 
much larger amount of pota.-.i than any 
of the straws. Eastern com ground 
with the oob is equal in feeding value to 
the Southern com without the cob ; but 
to obtain the best results from any 
grain it should be ground very fine. 
The amount of potash taken from the 
soil by the com cobs is enoimous. 
Sweet corn makes the best fodder to 
feed green to cows.”

Starving Orchards. *

A ton of dry, unleaohed ashes per 
acre will fnmisfi nearly the same ingre
dients advised by the Scientific Farmer 
for the fertilization of orchards, which 
is two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
pounds of bone dust and three hundred 
to four hundred pounds of sulphate of 
potash per acre. This gives some seven
ty or eighty pounds of potash, fifty to 
sixty pounds of lime (from the bones) 
and ten to twenty pounds of nitrogen, 
and some magnesia in the potash and 
fertilizer, all of which are called for to 
to flourish orchards on insufficient soil, 
as the flesh of most fruits contain much 
potash as well as lime, in combination 
with the fruity acids, and the seeds 
phosphoric acid. Whether the ingredi
ents required are applied in the formula 
given or in the unleaohed ashes sug
gested, it is recommended to sow broad
cast and lightly harrow in, leaving it to 
the rain to more thoroughly incorporate 
with the earth. Such treatment has 
proved successful in orchards showing 
signs of decay both in this country and 
in Europe.

Goal ashes and salt are employed with 
great benefit on some soils, especially 
in orchards bearing sent fruits. Or
chards, the soil of which, from close pas
turing or other causes, is nearly desti
tute of humus, will gradually deteriorate 
and finally die unless restored to that 
state of fertility which is necessary for 
the thrifty growth of the tree and its 
existence in a healthy and vigorous 
state. Such orchards are greatly bene
fited with a top dressing of leafmold, 
rotten chip manure, muck from a creek, 
broken bones, animal hair of all kinds, 
and similar material generally at hand 
on farms, which can be applied without 
other expense than the time and labor 
expended. When manures are used 
they should be well decomposed; fresh 
warm mannres excite young trees into a 
very rapid growth, but the wood is 
watery and feeble.

À dry soil, of bnt moderate richness, 
is the one that produces and sustains 
hardy trees; their wood is firm, the buds 
plump and close together and the parts 
well proportioned.— Home and Farm.

Seeeee. with Strawberries.
It is becoming more and more a neces

sity in the sucoessfnl culture of the 
strawberry to raise only the best varie
ties and put them in market in the best 
possible condition. We often hear the 
cry that strawberries do not pay, and I 
fully believe it; for under the common 
mismanagement—letting the plants run 
at will—weeds are allowed to occupy 
space in the bed, and little or no care is 
exercised in regard to manure. I pre
fer, rather than the matted-row or the 
hill system, to cultivate in the single 
row, making the rows two and one-half 
feet apart and the plants about eight or 
ten inches in the row. This will give 
plenty of room for the hoe and culti
vator, which I use freely through the 
summer, keeping the soil well stirred 
and allowing no weeds to grow about the 
plants. In manuring, care should be 
taken or you may seed your bed with 
weeds. I prefer to use bonedust, or 
some reliable eomn. roll I "zer of 
which I know the ingredii ind the 
manufacturer. Glean rye oc wheat 
straw, well rotted, is good to put under 
the row before planting, and a free ap
plication of liquid manure from the barn
yard gives good results; I have a barrel

fixed npon wheels for distributing it. 
When the plants are sending oat run
ners, I wait until a few young plants 
have begun to take root; then with a 
pair of sheep-shears I stand astride the 
row and with one hand gather np the 
runners and clip them with the shears in 
the other. This I repeat two or three 
times during the season. When market
ing I use the slat orate made for sixty 
boxes, but I take ont fifteen, thus leav
ing forty-five# removing one partition 
and putting a couple of strips at each 
end, dividing the crate into three tiers 
instead of fonr. The upper strip at one 
end should, be so placed as to allow the 
easy removal of the lower partition. By 
this plan the fruit gets plenty of air, and 
I can round up my boxes well with ber- 
rjes ted there is no danger of their get
ting masned, if carefully handled; and 
when exposed for sale they present a 
much finer appearance and command a 
much better price than is received for 
hundreds of quarts marketed in trays or 
closely packed in large crates.—James 
Hunter, Jr., Fairfax county, Va., in 
New York Tribune.

Slsn. of a Proepereae Farmer.
When yon see a bam larger than his 

houses, it shows that he will have large 
profits and small affections. When yon 
see him driving his work instead of his 
work driving him, it shows that he will 
never be driven from resolutions, and 
that he will certainly work his way to 
prosperity. When you always see in his 
woodhouse a sufficiency for three months 
or more, it shows that he will be more 
than a ninety days’ wonder in farming 
operations, and that he is not sleeping 
in his house after a drunken frolic. 
When his sled is housed in summer and 
his farming implements covered both 
winter and summer, it plainly shows 
that he will have a good house over his 
head in the summer of his early life and 
the winter of old age. When his cattle 
are shielded and fed in winter, it evinces 
that he is acting according to scripture, 
which says that * ' a merciful man is mer
ciful to hie beast.” When he is seen 
subscribing for a paper and paying in 
advance, it shows that he will never get 
his walking papers to the land of pov
erty.—Minnesota Farmer.

Roetln* of Coition.
A writer in Vick'» Monthly says : 

“ The rooting of slips I have found a 
very easy matter in a double pot. I 
take an eight-inch pot, cork np the 
bottom hole, and pnt it into enough 
clean sand to raise the top of a* four- 
inch pot to the height of the eight-inch 
pot when placed thereon. I then place 
the four-inch pot in the center without 
corking, fill around it with sand, place 
in a warm, sunny position, and fill with 
water by pouring into the small pot. 
Slips placed in the sand near the enter 
pot wilt root rapidly if kept warm and 
plenty of water is kept in the pot. In 
summer I place the pots on a fence in 
the hottest place I can find, and in win
ter in a south window of a warm room. 
As soon as rooted, the slips must be 
transferred to good soit I have never 
found any trouble- in rooting anything 
in this way.”

Beenes on the Levees at New Orleans.
Edward King writes as follows in the 

Boston Journal : If one were to judge 
simply by the appearance of the levees 
along the Mississippi river, as he enters 
New Orliani from Mobile, he wonld 
think the t >wn enjoyed a full tide of 
prosperity. Dozens of long, dark-bod
ied steamers from England, from Nor
way, from Russia, and scores of ships 
from each of those oouniries are loading 
with cotton. The tall white steamers 
from the upper waters of the Missis
sippi and from the dozen great streams 
tributary to it stand ranged in rows like 
impatient steeds, foaming at their fiery 
nostrils with anxiety to depart. An 
army of whites and blacks sentries from 
steamboat to cotton-press or broker’s 
office, from ship to shore, from dancing 
boat to crowded wharf. The “ roust
abouts’’ sing and shout in their peculiar 
and almost incomprehensible dialect, as 
they dexterously handle the “ cotton 
hooks.” The lines of mules pahs sober
ly, with the hot sun glistening on their 
backs, which have long since become 
impervious to any sensations except 
those produced by severest beatings. 
Draymen urge their mules to gallop 
through sloughs of rond, and the wan
derer on the levees is quite sure to oome 
away well spattered and covered with 
little tufts of cotton. John Bull’s rosy 
face and shapely form is seen here, in 
sharp contrast with the saturnine fea
tures of the planter from up river. 
Everybody is talking cotton, shouting 
cotton, breathing cotton, for the dainty 
white fibers flqat in the air. Morgan’s 
Louisiana and Texas railroad, a line as 
yet incomplete, but running to boats 
which ply on the gulf, has hundreds of 
oars scattered on the levees. Here are 
types which yon never see save on the 
Mississippi river, the active, devil-may- 
oare, laborious boatmen, who have 
rough struggles all their lives, and 
some of whom die violent deaths, but 
who are thoroughly in love with their 
amphibious existence, and could not be 
persuaded to change it for anything 
else. Men from far Arkansas’ head 
waters, from the mnddy bluffs of Mis
souri, from the fat lands of “Egypt,” 
from the water-invaded plantations of 
Mississippi and Tennessee, are huddled 
together, discussing the latest political 
excitement, or the price of the staple 
in which they all trade. They are all of 
one mind as to general polities, but 
local matters allow of hundreds of 
points of difference, none of which do 
they fail to improve. Sometimes discus
sions become violent, bnt this is rarely 
the ease in New Orleans, between gen
tlemen. I doubt if there is another 
point on the globe which can furnish 
so interesting, animated and peculiar a 
spectacle as may be seen here on a 
Saturday afternoon, when packet after 
packet moves away majestically and 
ascends the enormous stream, leaving 
behind her a vast trail of smoke, and 
when the wharves are thronged with 
agents, passengers and laborers.

Reports from Minnesota, Wisoonein, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois, Michi
gan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Mis
souri show that the yield of winter 
wheat for the year will, it is ttibught, 
be about 80,000,000 bushels, against 
27,092,000 bushels last year.

TIMELY TOPICS.

A curious display of folly and stub
bornness on the part of a Russian noble
man is reported. This man owns 40,- 
600 acres of arable land, which he will 
not onltivato nor lease to anybody else; 
and he will not permit the extirpation 
from his acres of the Siberian marmots 
or of the beetles, which spread over the 
country, destroying a large portion of 
the crops every year, and for whose ex
tirpation many thousands of people are 
elsewhere employed by the authorities.

Bloc dean, the French aeronaut, sent 
his pupil, Oontier, up in a balloon near 
Naples, and on its descent in the sub
urbs the population immediately ont it 
in pieces and ran away with them. 
Blondeau wrote to L'Italia, a Naples 
paper, that thé balloon comprised 6,600 
feet of silk and thread, and had cost 
twenty-eight workmen thirty-four days 
of labor. He had traveled with a balloon 
for thirty-five years, and often among 
Arabs and other barbarians, bnt had 
never experienced a similar act of bar
barism. The men most noticeable in 
the outrage were subsequently arrested.

Wurtemberg, in Germany, is often 
visited by terrible hailstorms. In some 
parts of the country whole districts 
•re exempted from the land tax! on 
account of the damage caused byjthe 
hail. And these hailstorms are ap
parently becoming more destructive. As 
regards liability to being visited, it ap
pears that pine woods enjoy compara
tive immunity, while beach woods and 
bare hillsides are particularly unfortun
ate. The parishes most frequently de
vastated lie on the outskirts of wooded 
hills, but it does not appear that clear
ance of a wood has any deleterious influ
ence. The valleys of the Neckar and 
some other rivers are the least troubled 
by this annoyance.

“ Serkys Tea,” as It is called, is now 
turning the heads of Philadelphia ladies. 
Olive Harper describes it in a late let
ter. It is a decoction of varions Orient 
•1 herbs, has a slightly resinous and 
aromatic taste, and is said to confer on 
the ones who drink it faithfully almost 
the bloom and beauty of eternal youth. 
Miss Harper saw it often and drank it 
in Turkey, and really believes it will 
prolong the freshness of a woman’s 
complexion to an advantage. It seems 
to act on the skin, and to promote a 
general health and vigor. Only one 
firm sells It in Philadelphia, and their 
rooms are thronged from morning till 
night, by ladies seeking to renew their 
youth. The story sounds fishy.

Botel Tobago is an island in the Sonth 
as which has been visited by a party 

of United States naval officers. They 
were surveying a rock east of the South 
cape of Formosa, and called at this is
land. They found a curious race of 
Malay stock. These aborigines did not 
know what money was good for. Nor 
had they ever used tobacco or rum. 
They gave the officers goats and pigs for 
tin pots and brass buttons, ana hung 
round the vessel all day in their canoes 
waiting for a chance to dive for some
thing which might be thrown overboard. 
They wore olonts only, ate tore and 
yams, and had axes, spears and knives 
made of common iron. Their canoes 
were made without nails, and were orna
mented with geometrical lines. They 
wore the beards of goats and small shells 
as ornaments. Such is the account of 
these strange people giVen by Dr. tieig- 
fried in a letter read at the last meet
ing of the Philadelphia academy of 
natural sciences.

True Success,
“------- the men who apeak

With the loudest tongues do least,"
It was a favorite remark of an old 

sea captain whom Causeur knew, that he 
learned in youth never to talk about 
anything that he had determined upon. 
“Men waste their energy in talk,” he 
would lay, “and have none left for their 
enterprises. Bnt if they are wise 
enough to keep still, and devote them
selves to doing, they will find that their 
actions speak for themselves and that 
talk is unnecessary. ” Good advice this, 
bnt many find it hard to follow. Man 
is a social animal, and there is a certain 
pleasure in disonssing one’s plans with 
a friend and enjoying their fruits in 
anticipation. Some go through the 
world in a odd-blooded, calculating 
way, seeking advantage at every tnrn, 
and doubtless finding it, but are they, 
after all, the best patterns to model 
after? Is not a little human weakness 
of this sort rather amiable, on the 
whole ? It certainly is tme that he who 
keeps his month ehnt and his ears open, 
lays deep plans, and watches his oppor
tunity as a cat watches to take the fatal 
spring, stands a better chance of what 
the world calls success than the more 
confiding kind. But what is success ? 
Is it simply to lay np store of this 
world’s goods? The many so view it, 
but those who have looked deeper feel 
that he is most truly successful who has 
borne his share of life’s burdens and 
tronbles, who has opened his heart to 
his fellow-men, whose thoughts have 
not been of self alone, and the work
ings of whose mind have not been wholly 
concealed. Of course prudence is to be 
observed, and care mnst be taken in the 
choice of confidants. And moreover

“------- still keep something to yoursel’
Ton scarcely tell to ony."

Bnt don’t seal np the windows of yonr 
sonl too tightly. It needs an occasional 
airing.—Causeur in Boston Tran
script,

Rome Sentinel Brevities.
—The dollar is mightier than the 

sword.
—“Now I’ll try to brace up," as the 

man said when he bought a pair of sus
penders.

—“That takes the cake," as the com
positor said when he removed the piece 
of fat poetry from the hook.

—The “Faille Bridal Toilet” is illus
trated and described in a fashion joun al. 
To purchase such an outfit is enough to 
make the average father fail.

—After yon have related a rich joke 
to a friend, and yon expect to hear him 
burst out into uproarious laughter, noth
ing is more oaloulaled to convince yon 
of the correctness of the Darwinian 
theory than to have him stare and 
blandly inquire: "What’s the point?"

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A biting wind—A gnaw easier.
The plow is said to be the oldest land

mark.
The man who was in " high feather p 

has got down.
They say that fat is not conducive to,, 

long life—in a pig.
A good motto for a jeung’ean jnst 

starting a mustache—Dnwn in front.
A German theorist thinks cooking de

stroys the nutritive properties of food.
The average yield ft wheat per acre 

in Belgium is nearly twenty-eight 
bushels.

Balloonist John Wise writes that the 
north pole can never, be reached save in 
an air ship.

Eighteen hundred girls nnder jtwenty 
years of age were married in New York 
eity last year.

The leaves of the coffee-plant will 
make nearly as good coffee as will the 
berries. The flavor is more delicate.

There is only one thing that is more 
wearing or distressing to man than hav
ing to wait for • train; and that is when 
the train hasn’t waited for him.

In 1695, in the township of Eastham, 
Mass., a regulation was made that every 
unmarried man should kill six black • 
birds and three crows a year as long as 
he remained single. If he neglected 
this order, he was not allowed to do so 
till he had shot his fall number of birds.

A person who was recently called into 
court for the purpose of proving the 
ooirectness of a surgeon’s bill, was ask
ed whether “ the doctor did not mate 
several visits after the patient was out 
of danger?" “No,” replied the wit
ness; “I considered the patient in 
danger as long as the doctor continued 
his visits."
In the spring a million sunbeams steal fro 

out the eastern sky,
In the sprirg we hear the buzzing of the fes

tive April fly;
In the spring the village damsel decks herself 

with violets blue,
In the spring the landlord hastens to collect 

the rent that’s due;
In the spring the sparrow’s chirping floats 

across the meadow land,
In the spring the lovesick couple at the front 

gate take their stand;
In the spring the young man’s ulster on the 

porch is hung to dry,
In the spring the lazy bnllook on the hilltop 

etops to sigh;
In the spring the gentle cockroach dances 

’round the kitchen floor,
In the spring the little children jump upon 

your cellar door;
I* ihe spring the gay mosquito from New Jer- 

ley seems to float,
In the ipring the little urchin goes ont sailing 

in boat—
> And never comes back.

—Asia York Express.
. l_!l---------------------

Worils of Wisdom.
Oircnmstanfes cannot control genius; 

it will wrestle with them; its power will 
bend and bresft them to its path.

Let every one sweep the drift from 
his own door and not bnay himself 
about the frost on his neighbor’s tiles.

Friendly letters should be written 
because the words spring spontaneously 
from the heart, and not from a sense of 
duty.

One moment of true love and happi
ness among years of sorrow is worth 
more than a lifetime of qniet, even 
monotony.

They who prepare the soil of the 
world for the seed are bnt little known; 
for nnto those who sowed is ascribed the 
golden harvest.

Looking np so high, worshiping so 
silently, we tramp out the hearts of 
flowers that lift their bright heads for 
ns and die alone.

The man or woman whom excessive 
cantion holds back from striking the 
anvil with earnest endeavor, is poor and 
cowardly of purpose.

When yon have nothing to say, say 
nothing. A weak defense strengthens 
yonr opponent, and silence is lees in
jurions than a bad reply.

A Farmer’s Square Meal.
Years ago there lived some miles from 

Philadelphia a farmer named Jerry Fos
ter, noted for eating much and spending 
little. One day he took a wagonload of 
butter, eggs, potatoes and ready-dressed 
pigs to the city; and before he had been 
in the market disposed of all his stock 
save one pig. Driving round to a tavern, 
the landlord of which was wont to supply 
market folks with a dinner for twenty- 
five cents, he sold his roaster to Mr. 
Randolph for seventy-five cents, and de
parted to while away the time until din
ner hour. Jerry was punctual to the 
minute, and found no one ready for the 
meal but himself, the landlord and hie 
wife. Jnst as they were sitting down, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph were called 
away, the former telling Jerry not to 
wait for them, bnt go ahead. Before 
him, nicely crisped and brown was his 
own roaster, with plenty of potatoes, 
cranberries, tnrnips, bread and butter ; 
and the farmer went ahead to snch good 
purpose that when the host and hostess 
returned to the room they found Jerry 
leaning back in his chair picking hie 
teeth, complacently regarding all that 
remained of the porker—its bones. He 
never dined there again.

Anthers’ Ages.
Charles Reade is 64 years old; Jacob. 

Abbot, 75; Edmund About, 60; William 
T. Adame (Oliver Optic), 66; A. B. Al- 
oott, 79; T. B. Aldrich, 42; Berthold 
Auerbach, 69; George Bancroft. 78; 
Robert Browning, 66; Carly’e, 83; S. 
L. Clemens (Mark Twain), 43; G. W. 
Curtis, 64; Darwin, 69; Disraeli, 73; 
Hepworth Dixon. 67; Emerson, 75; J. 
A. Fronde, 60: W. E. Gladstone, 69; 
Bret Harte, 39; J. G. Holland, 59; 
Dr. Holmes, 69; Julia Ward Howe, 59; 
Thomas Hughes, 66; T. H. Huxley,*63; 
George Eliot, 58: Longfellow, 71; Ben
son J. Lossing, 65; Donald G. Mitchell, 
66; Max Muller, 55: James Partin, 56; 
Mayne Reid, 60; Renan, 55; R'iskiu, 
69; John G Saxe, 62; Mrs. Stowe, 66; 
Tennyson, 69; Anthony Trollope, 63; 
Whittier, 71; Wilkie Collins, 63; Swin
burne, 41; William Black, 37; M. F.

I Tapper, 68; W. D, Howells, 41.

i



'Addrc7*.*

TiiE 1 Hi• * EEhL\ Si.tK. prohibition Were as followsYear-
1808.8.229: 1869. 9.904; 1870, 10,996: 

id HrfiUSHfctt 1871.11.445) 1872.11,626; 1873, 11.119;
Thursday and Saturday l67** Now commence* the ie-J coni timu»r tiie present license law:— 

inmvS •««. fvtfiii tue Office on Quee 1875,10.825; 1876,8,564; 1867.8,161. 
8:v««i;, A .ex s Building. j These statistics are received from

Tw"«: 52.50 per annum, payable in Mayor Pearce. For comparison we
| will quote a few other figures from 
! the same source :—

Population of Bouton in 1868, 230,"
: 000: 1869. 237.(MX): 187<>. 250.UIMI: 1871.

............."V — - 265.000: 1872 , 285,000; 1873, 300,000;
___ —______ - - ■__________ ______ ! 1877. 350,000.
J. E. Collins, Euitok & Propiuetok. | Thus it will be seen that Boston
*-----—------------------------------------- | under a prohibitory liquor law in
FREDERICTON, MARCH 27,'.879. j 1871, with a population of only

265,000 hud 11,44.5 arrests for 
jdruukeness; while in 1877, undet 

The military were wont to grant ^le license system with a popula-
" 1 ‘ ' ‘ ✓w.yx -, 1 1 ---1 -- O 1/>/l

’ ‘ Star/■ ÏVederii ton.

Morning ftar.

Furloughs.

furloughs to men of good be
haviour in former days. It was

lion of 360,000 it had only 8,160 
arrests for drunkenness. The

found however that the relaxation sbtte of affairs in Maine is equally 
did not improve their condition, jaa l,i«L we could quote official 
They required generally a few | hgures to prove what we here
days to recuperate. I

This system of leave of absence, In Ontario, measures are every 
is. we are inclined to think, run- <KV being taken to repeal this law 
ningfoseed—becoming a nuisance. a ^axv that makes vice more 
Thirty years ago, when old fogies,1 heinous and filthy because it drivés 
according to our modern phdan jjt underground and into the garrets 
•thropists, governed the country, | wnere men of bad repute assemble, 
leave of absence was the oxceuiion j" here to buy is a moral crime, 
tiot the rule: Tempora mutantur tt, whcre to sell is a legal offence,

. t .1 •_ ; 11 i ,

vos mutamur in illis.
If those gentlemen whom we 

elect to represent our in tin ests, 
have such pressing demands at 
home, whuld it r.ot be better tor 
them to remain there? The coun
try has no right to demand such 
tremendous sacrifices at their 
hands. Were their counsc s in
dispensable to the welfare of the 
Province, they might hold some of 
our constituencies as pocket fur
loughs, to be administered by 
proxy.

We have so many bills on file, 
that a;l the accumulated talent, of 
our coinmonwealt l is absolutely I 
n -vcssary, to adjudicate on their 
equity, purpose anil profit. The 
ai'.seiue ot one of t ie lathers of the 
country, for a single day, may 
entail untold miseries on the eoun- 
t y for years. It may be that the 
absence of some, tends to facilitate 
business. Should this he so, theii 
absence is a blessing, and the 
longer, the better.

Our House of Assembly has now 
been in session four weeks, and 
there has not been mach done. 
It may be all well enough fin 
these gentlemen to amuse, them
selves in splitting hairs, but what 
may be fan for them may- be death 
for us.

Pecuniary considerations are, wi 
know, of no moment to those whose 
only thought is the happiness and 
prosperity of their country; yet. 
strange to say, ail take their pomn. 
of flesh. It is their conscience, 
we presume, which thus actuate- 
thein. They would, we assume, 
prefer to serve their country gi„- 
tuitousl.v, since it would be moie 
magnanimous, and more fully illus
trate their love ,ff their dear cun 
siitueuts, Ji 1 not the law require 
fit. Might We hope that a law wii 
be passed, the present term, which 
shoul 1 it not supersede ail utile, 
laws, will immortalize the memory 
of Noiv Brunswick’s Assembly— 
1879.

This may require some consider
ation, nut from those who are pre
pared to live and die for theii 
country, but from those who 
h ive the rheumatism and can’t 
tight. Well, let us have, in 
tiie mean time, business, practi
ce al, common serose business. We 
have been long enough beating a 
bush fur a hare, in which there is 
none.

The prohibition i'.nie.

where tlje revenue is swindled and 
vice increases. This seems to us 
to be the goal to which our mis- 
guided fanatics will lead us.

That IScanifal.

not realize it till some of the per-!tween the city and county on ad' 
miciuus influences of the system 1 ministration of justice and other

üitafiirsa Capua.

The time is fast approaching 
when the new temperance law will 
lie put upon our people fur weal or 
lor woe ; when it will be put to 
the practical test whether legisla
tion can make us a moral and a 
happy people. May the law prove a 
salutory and a wi-e one. But i; is 
hard to kick aginst the inevitable 
of sound logic. It is hard to think 
that a fabric reared on the sands 
will stand the surging of the tem
pests ; that that which is begotten

Dr. Rand we learn pleads in ex
cuse to our charge that he knew 
nothing of this teacher receiving 
fees for private lessons till altei 
the session was ~ver. We cJq not: 
like to say of Dr. Rand that lie 
speaks'what is not the truth, but 
\ye will put the case before our 
readers :

Dr. Rand recommended student- 
to take private lessons from this 
teacher. But this teacher was not 
obliged, or supposed by her agree
ment to teach private lessons. She 
reeeives a salary to teach in the 
Normal School during school hours 
Une ot two conclusions is irresis
tible : either that Dr. Rand wouh 
wrongfully impose mure than » 
legtimafe burden on this teachei. 
or that hè knew she was to receive 
pay fur it. We do pot think bin 
guilty of the former but we believi 
nm guilty of the latter.

But whether the Dr. Did or (alt 
uirdly) whether lie did nut know o 
iiis, the practise would likely hav. 
iontiuued, and the public been kepi 
-iiugly in the dark, had we nui 
a ide an open book of it, frun 
vhicli all who run might read. Bu 
ve are not at all vainglorious ovei 
iur discovery. We may say ot i 
is Newton did of his discovery ot 
hat force by which all things tend 
oward the centre. “1 am butas a 
nan wlm has fitted on the sea shore 
nid in his, brief span examined anti 
earned of two grains ot sand. Tin 
•ouutless millions about him In 
;uexv nut ot ” Soit is with u> 
■Ve have made but a snjall discov- 
•ry indeed in toe wide realu 

of Randism. That which on, 
.lUinUie pen has brought to light i- 
iiit the merest speck—“ the worst 
is behind.”

The whole system, Lazar-likc i. 
a mass of sores which are becoun 
so dangerous to the soi;l of" tin 
system that the services of a 
Minister now are worse required 
t han those of the Doctor.

Our FducationaI System.

The Digby Courier contains ai 
article on education, the senti men, 
of which we very freely endorse 
It has reason to complain of tin 
tendency of our present-age 
educational institutions to run ti 
seed. It denounces that system o 
schooling that unnerves the mafi 
or the female for the ordinary 
duties ot file and stuffs them uj 
lull ot indigestible and impractica. 
Greek, Latin, Botany &c. L 
say 8 :—

4 Better throw e iucation to the dogs, if tht 
ordinary duties of life are to be neglected, ii. 
order to m t .u w. king 'pedants of uur bov .* 
and our girls mere smattcrers in some of ti. 
dead languages, botany, music, et cetera. Ou 
spirited contemporary, the Fredericton Star 

pertinently enquires :
“ YY hat in the name of heaven, do childrc., ... • • mi *» mu mute uaiitv ui ucuvsu, w biumiv.

ot SOUSittloll ana tanaticism will UG, want with a smattering of Latin and French

wue :i the froth of the time has who to-iiioiiow or next day have to turn uu 
roii uj, tlie.r sleeves, wash tlieir disj*>, brooi. 
the liuor? &e., &e. How much™etter to 
them to ie.-.rn some of the practical duties u 
life during tlie little time they can devote ti 
study r”

The boys should learn how to manage thi 
farm, and the girls how to manage the housi - 
hold; and the parents are wise in teacidi i 
them these things. Education is only called i.

«ubàided and the community has 
calmed down.

There is beside this theory some 
startling facts, figures grinning 
ghastly as skeletons, gathered from 
the records o* countries which have 
had this law—this new born of jt0 aiti the children in the better performance
fanaticism. We quote from aU;°[todut,£i Teachers too should alwa:

■ , I . u inculcate among their pupils, the highest r.
official record of the City ot boston apect for industry and labor. In the struggl
during the years ot Prohibition, to provide for the body many people have no
and again under those of Restricted the time to improve the mind."
Licenses •_ i This *d ^ut tuo ^ruei though

The arrests for <fi unkeiiess unde- »t i* quite likely very many will

are Wrought. Till flie finie has 
arrived when our young peo
ple will have learnt to despise 
labur as humiliating, and come 
from school able to murder a fine 
of Virgil, but not know lmw to di
rect the making of a pumpkin pie; 
kiv-xv lmw to dissect a butter enj 
uni go through all the modern 

•gymnastic», but be thoroughly ig
norant of how to lay the tables, oi 
it may be feed the calves, or shear 
the sheep.

The Pit thorn.

daims. We think the principle is ALLEN & WILSON 
a good one to separate civic from e 5
rural interests when the city has Barristers, Notarié» Public, A*.
attained a certain population. It j —<>k>ick;—
.k,e, imt appear wi„t i)p,.»i-1 Wiley*, Buiybg, Queen St.,
tion could he possibly raised to 
such a bill.

y til $ îlltUBMl CHB.

Bills, bills, and still they comv 
Is there no means of .checking tiii 
•xtravagant and senseless legisla 
tion? Qur legislature has beconn 
much like our temperance- societie* 
They have so many changes and 
and amendments to their .constitu
tion. that they require a new one, 
every two or three years.

We are in a much similar posi 
tion, relative to our provincial sta 
lutes and laws. We must have 
them, corrected, improved, enlarg
ed and codified every three or loin 
years. Tlioie young neophyte* 
are wild, they vainly inn.g ue to 
more bills they introduce the mon 
important they become. It may 
do very well for lawye s and trui 
scribers. but it is murdering tli. 
country. Run over, if you wil. 
ihe sixttj-six and other bills beloi 
t.ie house, an ! you will find, thn 
perhaps one half of then' read 
thus; “A bill entitled iqi u,ct ti 
amend chapter, <fec.,’’ “ A bill t<
consolidate apd a;ui nd Jaws ip rt 
latioii, <fcc.,” “ A bill entitled ai 
act to amend an act, ,<fcc.,” “ A bill 
to repeal an act u.titled an act t< 
iniend an act, &<■.”

Mr. Marshall or rather St. Join, 
-luce h^ seems solely to rvpresen 
it, ought to have u special sessioi 
vvhic.i would ne devoted to il 
-pecial benefit. It would, we a) 
jirehe.id. l.e a great rebel to ou 
exchequer afid a benefit to th 
country at large.

•tiiadlfr Sell.

Somebody, of late, has been fool 
ng the lion. Frederick Fati'ic, 
thumpsun to wit that the Goven.- 
nent sent a delegation to Ottawa 

mayhap for the importation of a 
new and improved breed of grass
hoppers; and, like a good and failli 
ul servant ot his country, Frederic! 
Patrick stood up in his place in th. 
douse and rattled oil" a resolution 
a the clock alarm style asking, 
vithau air of holy patriotism, wlm 

.1 had co t the province for sail 
lelegation. The Opposition wit. 
iieuce struck, aiid sat mouth.- 
igape for the denouement. With 
Iiatcoolness which is second nutun 
aid freezing, to an opponent,— 
luuble edged to the anxious Uj. 
position men,—Mr. Secretary stooi 
up, opened his Domes Day Book, 
sixept his eyes around the foium 
then returned to the book and read 
• No delegation, of which the Gox- 
ernmont is aware, went to Ottawa.’’ 
A bomb but sting ove:head could 
lot have produced such an effect, 
there sat Frederick Patrick flat a~ 
i pancake, xylfije up the under lip 
nid massive jaw of the Opposition 
Leader a smile of satisfaction play, 
-d as he muttered : “ Every7 dog 
ias his day—’twas mine last weex, 
vours now.”

COTTON
GOODS ti

A FULL SUPPL!

— OF—

TICJÇS,

BEJYJ.7ÏÏS,

BUCKS,

JiE4JVS,
pRfLJ.S

—AM)—

GOT ION UOGDS
of every description.

P. McPEAKE.

Mr. Hutchison introduced a bill 
Tuesday, amend cjiap. 4 of the 
mnsolidatedstatutes,relating to tht 
Legislative Council. The object ot 
t he bill is ostensibly to decrease the 
•epresentation in that chamber; 
Put the real object of the bill is to 
nuke light of" the Government’s 
imposed step to abolish that body, 
so doubt Mr. H. thinks it very 
•ute to introduce this bi'l, and im- 
tgines fo himself all the people 
who will say7 " That Hutchison is tt 
dever fellow.” For our part, we 
t link it a piece of buffoonery, .and 
pist such another cqte thing as the 
.•ountrymau dues the first time fie 
7ets into a city, when he gigs and 
iibesall theclerksandtoxynees. I ad 
his bill bpen kept back till the Gov- 
trnment had taken its action, the in
troducer of it might have earned 
the reputation of having a little 
lornmoii sense, instead of that 
which must justly follow fiis shal- 
oxv-xvitted effort.

We do not know whether or not 
i bill xvill be brought in this Sc-s- 
rion to divide Fredericton, for the 
purposes of legislative représenta 
-ion, from York. It seems to us 
this Bill would b® a wise one.

i) you war a±\

T'iovmigliiy bnljt, iff magniliciMit finii-li 
li'g.mt To;h‘? Util anti s<'v. ilii-sii in 

•X1 ihilion at 11<y office. Tin y an- xxar 
ran I fur 6 years,—no clap fvap.
A $235 Organ is offered for $150,

JOHN RICHARDS,.
Ofilcc. nnxt Boor <«» F<m>i»1c's Bank. 

Frcdcrivton, March 15, 1S79.

I0HN M. WILE!f
CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST,
-DF.ALER IN—

CIGARS,

Corner çf Qmen Street and 
Wilmot’s Alley.

Jan. 23,1S79.—3 mos.

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL
Loan- Negotiated. AmountscolleetuUxvith 

(lcspulcli.

T. C. Allen, W. Wilson.

‘ BARKER HOUSE”
LIVEE-Y STABLES.

Stork First Class.

CIO A CUES, HACKS & VEHICLES of all 
J ktmt- fur. i'licil on short noiivv. Good 
varolul drivitrs. Lyrge wleigb will aval thirty 

[ivr.-on.s, Ac.
ORR * RIC'HKY,

F’ton. Jan. 23. '79,—3in Proprietor

THE Kubseribcr is now prepared to allend 
to all his old customers, and lias pli-nix 

lor new ones in his new and well storked 
-Ion .(jin-ell SI reef.

His sHa-k eolisisls of Oro.eeries, Provisions. 
Knilts, Meats, Flour. Meal, Apples. <t"e.

Also always oi) bund ,(ive,>e. Turkeys. 
Chii-kens. été.." dry. plucked and even 
variety of Wild Fowl in Featheis, (jleese. 
.aucks, Pal ridges. Snipe, Jx.

M. MOHAN.
Q-tiee.u Street. Opp. Slone liarraeks. 

F’ton. Nov. iti, IS78.-U'.

FOR S5.p3 IACH,

CHEAP DRY GOODS
—axjp—

CLOTHING.

rHE siifisiyilivv wixhjug to voduco lii.- 
slock ip-fore tnyviug into Iiis Nixv 

tuililing,.xvill sed ihe goods noxv on 
ui ml, comprisingfii jiart

tapie and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds, Men’s and Boys, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Hats’,

< ; ) i 1 i i i A « ii> hi i m.,
Drawers, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Kid Miffs and 
Gloves. Also,

.. Hemp Carpets,
Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises,
ml almost every description of goods 

rune .illy lonml in a Dry Goods or 
lulling Store, nil or any portion ol 

vliiidi will he solii at pjfcc.s to suit the 
times.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Jan. 28, !87i).—3 mos.

LADIES’
FELT HATS !

TRUSTEES MCE. JCHr< wcoo&ca,
vyOTICK is hervliy given that Gunmen Commission Merchants, 
j\| T. Scully and Uhaklis L. Coi.-

DEALEttS IN
Lins, of Fvcilc.ricloii, lût*-!v c li ving on 
hu-invss ns Mi i vhanl T.-iiliii-.Yinilcr llie 
name, si x le and linn ol SoULl.Y &
Collins, have iliis day made an assign
ment in trust to me, lor the benefit of enoci’Min; their uvdiioi s. G ROC LRJL.S,

The Trusi Deed now lies at ihc office | 
it the Solicitors, Messrs. Hainsfoui- & \ I’ROVJFIONB,

V

Black, for sjgjnmure, where crediioisl 
lire requested to cull and sign the same 
without delay.

All persons indebted to llm linn of 
Scully .$ Collins, xvill please nuke 
itmnediple paymenl to me at the store 
lately occupied hr them.

Dated this 8'h day ol February, 1879-
RACKS FORD & BLACK, 

tiuliejmrs.
A. A. MILLER, 

Trusiec.
Fel) 18. 1879.—If.

,-Ua

STATIONARY

and Novelties of *11 kind».

The highest price paid for Country 
Produce.

.UNDER BKAYLEY BOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDEKH Wv N. B,
Foreign ami DoUiCatic Fruits always 

on iGiiid.

REAL FRKStil KIP I»LOVES, "i T. E. FOSTEB,
' • ■ ' |-

MASON, BRICKLAYER,
—IN—

AND PLASTEREU, 
Hack. tark. Medium .Ld!,,a"lk i",d ’>'«*»

E/vll.Pg Shades, | All kinds ol eylor wa-lyng exeeuii^ ig
11lie liesl maimer aud uji reiisoyahle u-i His. 

Jobbing imnelinillx aileiuUd lo.
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Plastering,

Best value ever offered in the-Citv.

every pair warranted.

SIMON ArEAIalS.

F0U MEN AND BOYS,

CHEAP ! C1EAP !, CEE P

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,

ScMing at 66 cents per yard.

GOOD VALUE FOR ri 5 CE S.

Cail and fie sut ted,

SIMON NKAUS.

Tr-est Next- York Styles, Colors

UR.IB, BMCCT,
lino jj-.v mm uu r. i

P. Mul'KAKE. ! -BGTTERICKS FATTÎu.NF/ 

Rt. - ? p- As. If. j ----------

G. II. SIMMONS,
!>KAÎ.KR IN

•LEATHER

ANI>

SHOE 7IITB11T3S,

TO LET,
THAT beautiful and nexy hoysy 

on King Street, now occupied 
bv F. II. Coleman, Possession

____ given 1st of May.
For imrlieulars apply to J. Edgecombe & 

Sons. .
Fredericton. Feb. titli.—tf.

QUEEN STREET. FREDERICTON.

All Orders promptly attended to

LESS THE COST!
We have this day marked down 

our y tuck of

Ladies’ tf- Genis’ Farsi 

To à price that must effect their

SPEEDYCLEARANCE
Gents’ Fur Caps for $1.75,

Fopfler price $3.25.

Ladies’ Fur Gaps, $2.Q0,
Former "price, $3.50.

LADIES’ MUFFS
zi/ vi1711 t f i l> 'Vi \ I L1'!' ! of all kinds xvill he sold at 25 per LOI 1 A ( i K 1U LLl. | cent, less than first cost.

A few pieces Children’s Ermine 
Setts, xvatipg lor buyers at $20cts.

ifiS TMiOM Uu- first of May next.
LlJ Mu1 ( lot I;i<fP owiiml 1>\ | lie

<ubswilH‘r. situ itod op Cluivlotto Street, nd- 
ininiiig the rc'siileiiru of Mr. Alex. Miteheih ,
and now occupied !>y Mr. Christopher Chain-j lor sutt. ruVillUl* |jrjxe*u Si 25. 
pan... App.x to HUiutiiit.L. | Coirc in and get. your choice rf

i r ort° ALt'X" UCKUlllLL. : ,t nice |nt of Fins at your own 
__ 2_____ _.______________1 price, at the Manchester House.

SIMON NBA LIS,
Directly Opp. Nonna! School. 

Jan. 7. 1879.—It.

DWELLING TJ LET,

TO L T from the first d »y of May 
next, half of Ihe <uh erityers dwel

ling house, fronting on Regent Street. 
!i[i{Hij!8:it present oecuoied hy Mr. K *S.

NivoDon. The d\v« lling throughout 
is finished in first class sty le. tt is heated 
hy a xvo'id furnace, and e ni-ains eight r«ioin>. 
kitchen, pantrv, and three closers, also a 
FROSTPROOF FELLA U. flood well of 
water, and out buildings at'aehcd.

JAMES PEPPERS.
F’ton, Feb 25th. 2>v

rio 11 > ri.

MISS EMILY UTTON
HAIR DRESSER

— AND PKXI.K.R IN—

Braids, t'higmn , Swilchcs 
aud Vurls.

Possession given iinir,eillallv if required. 
Enquire <|f the srbseriber from 11 A M. > 

4 P- M. ; or to '. II. Lugrin.
, , , . , • | J. L. BEVERLY.There is much clashing noxv be F-ion. Dee • 12

ty Combings made over in Curls

THE subscriber will let to the flirt of May | Puff*. Braids. Unman Hair Itoiight.
next bis bouse eorner of Church aud ; and sold cheaper than any where in the (ieorge Si reels, furnished or unfurnished. ! city.

Liitiii >, ] f e t ix < n i 8 call.
MISS EMILY UTTON. 

March 9—I ui. Queen Struct, F’ton

BUTTERKTxS n-iiahlc pailvras n:
Uarmvnts, for La.lies, Misses, 

.iirls, Box s and Clitidieu of eyerv eg. 
md size. Always give salisiaeiiou— 
no misfits. Directions for cutting, 
caking up and irinimiiig gv> xviili eacl, 
l’altmi. Try llieip. Biillnicks Rai 
ii rus ami l'ulilicalions sent lo aux 
address post-paid, on receipt of pub 
lislicti price. Sent iij your orders to 

SIMON NKALIS, 
Freileri ••un, N. B.

Feb. 6, 1879.—U.

COPS BLOCK. NO. 1
GEO. H. DAVIS,

Cor, Queen & Eegent Streets,

Has in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Patent J\fedicines,

Perfumery, Soaps

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLE!

JO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS!
Jt SPECMLITIT.

1T0.1, COT’S BIO .
GEO. H. DAVIS,

C*r. Queen & Reg out Streets

Coi ner ol St. Join, and Charlotte 

Oct 31.18*8.—3mos.

NEW ECU SALE,
1 DARRELS White Potatoes:
-LA/iLr Jj 100 Bills. U bile Turnip.; 

qy wUls Xo. 1 App 1 >; 
lu 1II.U-. ( boae . .classes ;
3 " No. I he. ell sugai ;

IV Barrels l..\..< . Miyir;
10 “ (iraliiifale sugar;
10 “ N". 1.4;iui.Ueali Balwins.

Foi sale al
JOHN UW1.NS. 

Quieu Street, I'tun,F’ton. vox.—till os.

J. F, M’MANUS,
Biirristcr A Auorpvj At-l.aw,
SOLICITOR. LONVEYANCER, ETC.

HAS <JPK.NK;> HIj> jOKFKEIN

KjLGEÇT xtrlet.

vf tided i<v.\i! 'aivri-ss ill Iiis profes,i..n jn-uniptlÿ

J. y. MvM ANVS, 
lia: ;.1er Ar , lii-gent Sire#

RECEIVED

PEIt LATE STEAMEHS,

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS
IN

BlankrtF. Flannel?,
Wool SliawN. W'inyyF,

Ladies’ Dress Malerifile, 
Ladipp’ Cloths, in all the in west makes, 

Ladies Sacks, lalpsi styles;
Ladies’ Ulsters;

Lyons Black bilks;
L.'ons Black tijlk Velvets,Velveteens ;

Tah'e Damasks and Napk ns; 
ml a full assortment ol SuasvubaU goods

I import my goods direct and cannot be 
undersold by anv House in the trade. •

JOHN MiLONALD,

ilTIlUIlllU E11LI1Ï.
Through Pallmau C.’.rs-

Ox am] after MONDAY. tbe3r3 February, 
PULLMAN. CAMS will run tp Montreal 

without eliange.
They will leave Halifax on MONDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and SI. 
John on 'I U ! SDAYS, 'lllURsDAYti and 
S.VIURDAYS.

C.J. 11IÎYDGE8.
Gen. Snp’t Gov’t liailxvayp 

Moncton. N. B.. Jamiarx 31st. ISÏ9 it b4

*A li rgc s'oek .UnurningRoods,
laily expected.

Dr. Warner's

Willi Skirt Support
er and self-adjusting 
Pads, unequalled for 
beauty, aty le and c.-ro 
fort.

Sold by
u.nnNii r,t

JUST OPENED A LOT OF 

[Ni" WAL- T" A F ERS
anted waahaUc.

JOHN MoDOmALDS



1.00AL AND GENERAL,
Th» streets nrn sloppy.

countable errors such as feast of the
Immaculate conception for feast of the 
Annunciation, &c.

Spring clothes have been laid by.

Dont fail to secure a ticket for the 
Military concert tonight.

^ne thousand persons have lately 
pèissheil by un earthquake it: Northern 
Potin.

Wt: have received a bundle of “ North 
West papers from Mr. Titos. Dowling, 
late of this cit v.

Eruvta.—The forty hours devotion 
in St. Dunslaii's Clmrch commences on 
Friday-a. m., not on Friday p. m.

Mtt^êdit xn has a box 
lu-cious Mirtunivbi trout, 
to hoarding masters. Of 
log ill view.

of rosy and 
Just a bint 

course Botli-

It is miraculous that wc hear of no 
one being killed with the falling of 
those massive icicles within this week. 
There should be a law to have them 
knocked down.

Blue Club.— We had supposed that 
the first results ot regeneration would 
manifest themselves in every one pay
ing his assumed liabilities. Temper
ance which, if we understand it riglnly. 
means sincerity, would demand of all 
those who profess it, to practice it: that 
it m iv not b omen, term of reproach 
to Lliv>e wlio do not believe in il. There 
are, we have been told, seveial bill* 
maturing in connexion with this sen
sation, which like all fruit not acclimat
ed to the country arc likely to rot, un
less attended to in due time. Let the 
hills he paid end the reputation ol 
honest men be saved from the im
pending min.

Ureat was Diana of the Ephesians, bin 
the silver is gone or there are no silver' 
smiths and Diana must like even tiling 
human, fall.

Our H’isdom.

VV"e are simply being sold every dav 
with our eyes open. We are, we im-

---------------------- agi ne, uwiully wise, and can set
Some of the local correspondents through all creation. When we weni 

have been transmitting to the papers a into confederation, we saw the wtiole 
minor that His Honor, the Speaker is tiling as clear as mud. ^ Uo in, go in, 
to give a hall on Easter M unlay’. Qute said the political sages, who wanted 
lisely llis Honor will give this ball. only to live on our vitals. You can en

joy your otium cum Uiynitaie fur the
’The body of Mr. Fred Barker was 

fiiun l yesterdav fn Sussex river. It 
will be remembered deceased had been 
missed mvsteriousiv from the down 
Sussex train.

rest of your life. You can have a clear 
stage and New Brunswick can beat all 
cruation. WeswailoWvd die bait, and 
heie wc are witii ilie book in oui 
n.o.nil, and we can't get nom. "Finis

------------------- —— 1 commit opus.’’ We were leil to .believe
It seems to us Mr. Morion appeared that were our comities incorporated, 

to disadvantage in failing to pmut out and municipal corporation cslablislicu,

a id showed a creditable familiarity 
tfitli the urtijecl.] Me strongly recom
mended the passage of the bill.

. Fraser thought the house should 
move with caution in this n alter, intis' 
much as it interfered with private 
rights. He granted it would be in the 
interests ot peace in this neighborhood 
to pass the bill, but there was some 
thing behind this.

Objection has been made to the 
fact that Mr. Keever nor Mr. Tur 
ner had not had opportunities to defend 
their cause. Bat he could show tha. 
sutlicient notice had been given Mr. 
tveever, and Mr. Turner had fought the 
matter out. He did not favor tiie bill. 

Sayre thought his honorable friend the 
Attorney Oeuvrai had not looked close
ly into the question or he should no. 
nave been so regarded the whole mattci 
as to oppose the bill. [He reviewed the 
matter at full length, and strongly favor
ed tile passage of the bill.]

Elder said it was a rule, in dramatic 
as in poetic art, that a character should 
not be brought upon the stage without 
a necessity. Why should this case be 
urought into the House when the ques: 
tion was yet pending in the Supreme- 
Court when the utAnbers are entirely 
ignorant of what the decision here 
might be. He thought, therefore, it

an undignified measurewas

the clashing opinions of Mr. Euler, as 
lie hail charged, when Mr. Elder re
quested him to do so.

Mr. Bakbakie’s Protegees.—Two 
or three flocks of wild geese have been 
observed flyii.g northward over the 
city. The cau*e ol their haste north 
must he in consequence of the passage allj 
of Mr. Barbai io’s B.il.

. , , . , . I and men liviuA thcologio.il professorship in con-

uiuoli of our puli i Ivgis.aiion would ht 
curiuilcil. It sit-ins, however, to he 
becoming worse every day, rallier than 
better. 11 u shall nave, in the near fu
ture, if things piogrvss a» they seem lu 
do, a session m re prolonged man tin- 
Long Parliament oi England.

What is the fact? Lo ik at our balls.
! —- enicyiuium nts at Ottawa, and in 
| New limns wick; none but uni- officiais

Fredericton, N. B.. is ah.) it to be estab
lished by the S iriety for promoting 
Christian knowledge.—Toronto Mail.

We have not heard it staled who the 
professor is to be.

Above Reproach.—Some peoplej 
might think, from the tone of an article j 

j/n the Star Monday, that we hud Utile j 
faith ill any of the Normal School 
teachers. This is liotoo. Wc know ()| 
teachers there, male and female, who 
could not be induced io do a tig i tr.e-.fl- 
ing tint slightest reproach in their pub
lic capacity.

on Government Slick 
! and Ha ir ladies eau aüonl to dress in 
tlie gorgeous style ot toe day, and ap
pear a hi mode. Look at o-ir skating 
rinks and other amusements lor the 
young; none can appear in the para- 
pliarnalia ol princes and nobles of by - 
gone days, hut the children ol those 
uien who have wormed themselves into 
all the offices ol the country by even 

j indirection.
If the last straw break the camel's 

| hack, ail we want is a few mure offices, 
and an improved bankrupt law, to make 
a few more gentlemen, and then New 

i Brunswick will he perfect.

Dangerous Burs.—Wi should just: 
recommend our store keepers to keep) 
the back entrance to their stores secure-1 
lv fastened, amt io.parents to keep in i 
their unfitly boys after night. Mr.j 
Moran tel is «« that a few nights ago 
several unruly -arts entered his store j 
in rear and took tm-refr iiu a number j 
of empty llour-i arrels, which.tlioy s.,lu. 
He dues inn wish to prosecute.

HOUSE QF .ISAE.UBLi:

New BciLUtsii.—The sU 
handsome new building of M 
Sharkey is being rapidly finished, 
ptinted. &<:. This building will tc- our 
mind be the finest in the city, the Nor
mal School and City Hall excepted. A 
good view of it is obtained from the 
field in front, when it presents an im
posing appearance, it speaks volumes 
for the enterprise of Mr. Sharkey, and 
we wish him the fullest success in re.- 
euuiing his business.

Convicted.—Fred Russell has been 
sentenced to y months and 2 weeks’ jail ; 
Earnest Atherton to 3 months’ jail. 
Atherton is the sou of one George F. 
Atherton, an op-town grocer, who two 
years ago opposed the appointment of 
a person without blemish ou his char
acter to a p iblie position on the ground 
“ We want people of good character for 
such positions. ’ Charity begins at 
home.

Not a Murderer.—We are glad to 
dav to inform our readers that, as we 
.much inspected, the story that tiie 
Maine inurd'-rer and tiie mysterious in
dividual found in a deserted house in 
,tlie rear of the city were one, lias no 
foundation in fact.—was one of the 
ord.narv newspaper s initiions. The 
.mysterious stranger may now be found 
at his home in Rusliogonisli with a very 
sore leg and no more connected with 
file murder than the newspaper writer 
that first set the canard on tlie wing.

TUESDAY, 25
After routine Colter moved the House 

into committee on the Bill to assess 
Island' Land.

! Alter an explanation by the lionor- 
!>' 1 no i able memoer-md a short discussion the 

Owen j tint passed.
WeUderburn moved the House into 

committee on a Bui relating to levying, 
Ac., of rates and taxes.

The mover explained, and after sryne 
discussion the Bill passed.

Gillespie was granted leave of absence 
yesterday.

Attorney General moved the House i 
into committee to further consider his 
Bill providing for the division of the 
Parish oHJan.erbury. The bill passed. 
A message irom the Legislative Coun

cil was read agreeing to the Suprême- 
Court Bill.

Colter moved the House into com
mittee to consider a Bill amending 
chap. 4, con. stat., relating to the elec
tion of members for General Assembly 
in York. 0

The Bill provides that the Warden, 
instead of the Sheriff, shall revise the 
non-resident voters list.

Progress was reported.
Butler's resolution making enquiries 

into certain tnvai matters, which were 
none of Ins business.

'Plie Secretary said the Government 
did not feel itsell bound to answer ins 
questions.

Thompson's resolution asked for the 
expenses of a delegation to Ottawa.

Mr. Secretary said no such delegation 
had gene to Ottawa.

Rnctne- moved the House into com- 
miuee on a Bill to amend an- act lelat

to bring before the House As an un 
professional man, however, he though; 
Mr. Turner had not been properly noti
fied, and he was excellenuy advised to 
nave taken no cognisance of a notice 
not a proper one given by the court. 
He hoped and trusted that the .bill 
would be rejected.

Landry said he agreed wilh the ob 
servations of the I1011. gentleman who 
had just sat down; and for Ins par. 
would oppose, as n_ had always oppos
ed, any legislation having a retrospective 
effect : or legislation interfering with 
privileges and rights vested in private 
individuals. He would, therefore, give 
ms opposition to the bill.

Progress was reported and the House 
adjourned till yesterday at 10.30.

[Mr. White stated that this was the 
most important question he had evei 
seen in this legislature, and desired to 
speak on it]

Hutchison introduced a bill to amend 
the Constitution of the Legislative 
Council.—[Their physical constitution 
probably.]

Wednesday, a. m.
Hutchinson introduced a Bill to vest 

.he appointment of Alms House Com
missioners for Northumberland in the 
nands of the County Council. The 
Honse divided and 18 declared against, 
10 for it.

Marshaall gave notice of motion for 
.ill papers relating to the extradition o 
Mrs. Warren.

Landry iaid on -the table, accounts 
of great road money expended in 
King’s, in answer to Butlers enquiry.

K nny introduced a Bill to amend 
Chap. 4, Consolidated Statutes, relating 
to the revision of electoral lists.

Elder gave notice of enquiry res
pecting the holding of a Provincial i-lx- 
libition : whether such would be held 1

Me did nut stop livre to enquire 
whether or not Ibis Government, wa* 
a continuation of llie old Government 
or not, so his comparison of flic old 
with the new Government would not 
be amiss. The first act o! tbe new so 
called Government, was to ascertain 
exactly what the liabilities of the pro
vince were. There were sonic old ac- 
--oiiuts extending as far hack as 1872. 
They found the sysiein ot acceptances 
i 1 vogue, while paper was floatiu,, 
about the province instead of tin* 
lioyei nment paying its indebtedness.

Notwithstanding (lie depression of 
lie limes, the old bills paid off, t lie y 

had a surplus of nearly $0.000 He had 
10 say that no matter h iw he might lee 
inwards one Dominion.parly or aiiothei 
lie lcd 10 censure tlie act ol tiie Domin
ion Government, who with one stiuKt 
of the pen wiped out the annual sum o- 
$1)3,000 due this province under the 
terms of cun federal ion.

Now. if honoraule gentlemen would 
liirn to the itcceip-s anil Expend it (lie* 
ol the Province lor 1878 they would finit 
1 hat llic total estimates amount to $002,- 
liUV, and the receipt* $084.077. I lie ex- 
pundiutre for the year 1878, as compared 
Willi the estimate, was-$-U0.874.77. For 
1870 tiie estimate* wero|$.H0,ff31.40;-the 
estimated rceupls in excess amounting 
.0 $1,010.11.

[ fhe lion, gentleman li'-rc went on to 
explain the lUllVicnt amounts in the 
liitlorvnt ilepnr.ment». touching tin- 
matter of education the lion, gonllullian 
Said :]

Tu G nerainent had to say that the 
.iniuimi 01 money expended on educa
tion was Very large indeed; anil it was 
me intention ol inu Guvi riiim-m 10 take 
me wimlt financial part of 1 In: edtie;;- 
uunal m s 1111 under cou-itler.tlioit in 
>ee if me expenditure could not I>0 

uiiiioui imp firing the elli.fi- 
> Stein
10 the Government tleben- 

nt It-iii .11 said.—

the custodians and die guardians of tie ; rip t-'s fight-? 
and liais vieMca verc not its obiit.alier.s just as those 

between man ana man?
Sul there was another manor, prions to him, and 

sc rious to the Ooverrment inasmuch as it was ah inter
ference b, ihc Lonuniun Government into what was 
the business so e y of the province. He read a c.aim 
of Ie,i.oo which ihc Dominion Government undertook 
to declare due the Hume Go.eminent -fro.n Messrs. 
Dawson and Glazier on behalf of his province.

.The hun. gent cman :aiu with a I due re.pect for the 
house at Ottawa he thought they migh leave pure.y 
t.rovincial matters in the. hands of the provincial Gov
ernment, especialy mailers with which ihe Gevernmem 
was of ttse.t fully able io deal.

t ! t was six obi ck a.ii the hon. gentleman after 
sj.ea.Jng c.early, logically and wi:h much animation 
ibr nearly two hours, said he wouid ccncii.de to.lm.r- 
r ow. J 'j he delate at-jotirned till to-day at 3 p .m., anu 
the hoi sc t.il 10 a. m.

» X t St 8 i) 111 i 9 r m t iu a.

And this space is reserved for

T. G. O’CONNOR*
IMPORTE HOF

mim hi

A Sc Me Mu IT with Seal trimmings.
’flit* tinder wm be suitably rewarded by 

itiaiiug the sanie at 1 lie liat-Ker House.
F’toll. Marelt 27. Bills,

NOTICE.

ALL who are. indebted to Ihe subscriber 
for over six months. -Hither bv note or 
account, will please settle immediately and 

save cost.
OWEN SHARKEY, 

reder' icton. Feb.—If.

TO THE WEST
TO THE WEST!

SPECIAL reduced Tickets now offered It- 
Emigrants fur Mnuitobia. via Hie litli-r- 

volonial Railway, also by Lake .Shore. Erie. 
Guitadu bunt,lient, and all tint Great Lea,line 
Railway- going West. A luil line til ’lirougl- 
i-imputi Tickets m all principal place*" in tin- 
United Sltt.es and Canada. I’ur sale at

Eton. March 3. 1878.
JOHN RICHARDS,

TO 13E RENTED.
'T'HUEE STORES new being finished in 
Alite subscribers Building. Possession 

■riven oil or before the fir*! day of May next.
OWEN SHARKEY. 

Fredericton, Feb. 4—tl

1st Map

To LST.

THAT handsome and etunmo- 
ilioit* new house 011 the corner 

King ami'York Si reels, now oeeti- 
pit-il by Mrs. Pickard. Suitable for 
B,landing House. Possession given 
Apply to

li-ssviteil 
eney. of the

Ki-ler. in. 
til res l lit- Poll

lie wtuilil just remark ih.it; hu was 
pleased in amiotmce that me last 1I1- 
ncii, lires nt the Governnienl v.v.n-soo 
at a fiii in n 11 ol 3 per vein higher u, 12 
t .ey had ever brought boh.re 

11c then explained the dike, util debit- 
ami credits.

With reference to the $20,000grant d 
in aid ot the *11 HV-rers in the Si.u 
lire. Some unfair ref rcnces had liven 
made to this nmtier. Tiie Gov ruinent 
ielt it to be iheU-'dtily to eoiilrinuie u 
tliis fund, uni jievlinps for imiuudiuLt 
wants but for culiliiuciir.ies that would 
ari e util oft lie ciilaiitiiy nil* suslenatiou 

• 1 a relict society. A movemeut aros, 
it Si. John to 
$20,000 in aid of 
miseellaneim* pit
evninent was then gratified that it had 
stayed il* hand from handing over ibis 
amount lo the relief fund.

The amount granted by the Gov
ernment lmtl been placed in the 
lVoples" Bank, subject to appor 
1 intiment by said ,relief society.
I’ltere was now a movement on fool four, Dry ftui Pc lei Fis'' 

j to whi. I, lie would give his earnest cou- provisi HS, &6 0S6 6 Oils,
sidéral ion, \iz: llte appomiiimie 1 and Ships’ ,gt rfl3.
willi the awn-oval ofiln* St —1

Kiiglish I’iliils, Moscow Beaver*,
Ely* 1.-in Naps. Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted-Coalings, Heavy Sni -ii ge,
" Meltons. S- iges.

1‘iitin and JMagomi! O-.t n-orilii gs,
Siipei filu- lîti iniifiotiis. Ca-simers.

Doeskins. Oxf nil and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels.^k.c.

ME a AND BOYS CLOTBHto AND OT;?; FITTING OLDS.

Men and Boy's Ovoreoats, Reefers. 1 Islcrs,
Heavy Tweed Suiis. W. I’., (ionis,

Gl'imetnuFlaiiiiels and Dress Sltirls,
Linen ami l’aper Collars, Culls,

Silk-Scat Is. &<-..
Lambs Wool an ' Merino Underclothing,

•tiiytis" I lull-Host- Kid lined anil C ioih Gloves,
•J.traecs, Hard ami Soli American Felt Hats, ".ifcc.

iIan and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
1*1 first Klass Kullisl.’"

nlh Sen Seal. Germait. Mink. I'eri-iun LKii)h,,.Beii\er and 
Aller FUR CAl’S; Beaver and Oiler Gauntlets; Xuliia mid Beaver C<;llarii,.&c

WlIOIiESALU AWE RETAIL.

T. C3r. P’CORrOR,
Ey Ne.'T iiEixiw Barker.Ik)use Hotel.

Made to order, under tin- sttpm.vision of a 

Buffalo Rohes ; S ulli Sen Seal. G<

Kmlerii-lon. Xovcnibrr. 13. 1S72.—If

.7. EDJECOM 
lltu Feb. 1879—tf.

E, & SONS.

;ritT: johnc. feeguson,
iiiuper fund. The Gov- ^ICHAST

j N0.30 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

St. J"oiua, 2XT. 33.

Whole-sale Grocer and Dealer in

EUR AND FELT IIA i

> ^JIASES just opened, fine quali'y. low
prices, 

Nov. lti.—tf.
I*. Mcl'EAKE.

The Stillwater Lumberman says: — 
.“When a boy walks with a girl as 
.though lie were afraid flume one would 
sec aim the girl is his sister. If Id- 
walks so close tu her as to nearly crowd 
fier against the fence «lie is the sister of 
some one else.”

There is but too much truth in tin- 
first sentence of t his extract. Why 
should not the same gallantry, if yon 
call it that, extend to the sister that is 
bestowed on her who is not the sister? 
We li^^seen clod-hoppers who would 
ecavcelr recognize lueir sister, and 
think it a kind of etiquette to talk 
gruffly to her.

Errata —It is almost itnpossibe to 
get an article or paragraph before tin- 
public ju»t as 011c writes it. Few news
papers you lake up in which you do 
not dml here and there very absurd

mg to the rates and taxes, touching 
mines and minerals.

Progress was reported ; after which 
Mr. Ritchie moved tne bill be referred 
to a committee. It was then referred 
to the mining committee.

House took recess till 2.30.

AFTERNOON.
Marshall re committed a Bill to con 

solidate and amend a certain act relat
ing to the Protestant Orphan Asylum at 
St. John.

The bill was carried.
Sayre re-committed his Bill on the 

German Town Laite matter, asking foi 
the legalization oi the assessment of 
certain Councillors in that parish.

Hannington gave his opposition to 
the Bill in a very lengthy and lo.ubk- 
plea. The assesstiiccnt made by these 
Councillors had been declared by the 
courts to be illegal, and, therefore, was 
quashed. Would it be a creditable 
position for this legislature to set aside j 
the decision of the court and declare 

raietate!- This is not the fa- It of an\ tiy enactment an act to be legal which 
one Ifccularly. The writer may be a |u,ur highest tribunal of justice had de-

vithin tiie next two years; if so, would 
it Le holden in St. John.

Sayre recommended his Bill on the 
German Town Lake matter, and again 
a warm discussion ensued pro and con.

■ Mr. Morton charged Mr. Hanning
ton with special -pleading against the 
Uni, and tie seemed like its hired advo
cate : also charged Mr. Elder with hav- 
ug expressed iwo coniiicting opinions 

touching the same point. The vote 
was put and stcod 9 against, 18 for the 
Bill.

Mr. Elder arose and said- the Hon. 
member from King’s had charged him 
with expressing an opinion differing 
frjin a former one having heard the 
Attorney General’s views on the matter.

Morton,—I did not mean this, but 1 
did mean that the Hon. gentleman ex
pressed two conflicting opinions touch
ing a point involved.

Elder,—Thço il' I have, I ask the 
Hon. gentleman to point them out, to 
show the clashing.

Mr. Morton did not point them out.
In reply lovGillespic's motion for en

quiry touching I lie Kent Northern Riil 
road Mr. Secretary said that in 1876 t e 
Kent Northern Railroad Company hail 
been informed by the Government that 
they won hi he prepared to enter into 
contract w ill) them to complete the lim 
upon tit-- company giving sitfBcici 1 
securities of ils alii lily 10 finish il 
Government, therefore, will 
tills promise subject to ih 
ditions.

appuis nu une t 
approval of the St. John local 

authorities, towards sett ing our crown
lands and 1 hereby not fora day lint for 
nil time bettering the petition ot the 
sufl.-rers liy the 8t. John lire.

lie said fie would cal! attention to the 
assets vf ill- Province. V4 the close o! 
t iv fiscal vent' we, started wilh $10,600. 
I’lie ca*tial and territorial revenue of 
$100.000 comes in all over the year. The 
nalaiice in hand mid cerlnin (icudiu; 
claims among which is the poilion ofj 
the Washington Treaty, &c; is what 
tHe Government will have to work with, 
lie desired 10 slto wt d the position of the 
Province. Jan.St,187!): County schools 
amounts, $22.870; bonds due by Messrs 
Butsford & Lucy; totals from School 
Boards $16.740.33; Board of Agricul 
lure, $3,054; the total umotmtsof asset! 
reaching $66,513.

But some hon.

IS* Agent for the sale nf -Western Ciintt 
dim. V. E. l-laiid, Nu'ui Scotia, and New 
Brimneick Produce. Consignment* ol even 
d"*cri|)liuti ri-sti'-etfullv solicited and Prompt 
returns guaranteed. . I*. V. Box 753.

K’lon, Feb. 25.—tf.

GROCERIES
.GROCERIES.

I /A TJRL9 Herring.
JLU s MalfBbls.S'iad.

50 Smoked Hums and Shoulders,
5 quintals Codfish,

700 L!><. Cheese.
Fur sale low bv

BENJAMIN EVANS 
March 13 0;i|>. Count) Court House

TO RK RENTED.
oqJHE store at present occupied 
1 by Edwin Sreinr. Posses

sion given on the first of May 
next. Apply to

P. McPEAKE.
Feb.11th 1879,

gentlemen would peritaps 
:harge the Government with extravagance in 
its-expenditure for the year. He would take a 
retrospective glance at the expenditures. In 
1868 the expenditure was $658,531 ; in 1869
$584.349; in 1875, $6/9,814 ; in 1876.$587,- A®jMETlFflg ISlS^.15) 9H5I1I C, 
324; in 18// $0So,251, and in 19/S $640,814 We will pay Agent* a salary of $100 per 

In the year 1875 the expenditure exceeded month and cx|>ei|scs. or allow a large coin-

t ID 
c rry oil! 

same con

AFTERNOON.
Marshall moved the House info Cmn- 

miitpv to incorporate the S}. John Chili. 
Aller some discussion progress was re
ported and leave asked to sit again.

MR. WEDDERBURN’S

Financial Statement.

it^iH.

cicd^, .ilnst, or tiie proof reader may 
U >t have a very keen eye, or the printer 
ii correcting the proof may be a little 
needless. In the last issue of ihe Star 
e-ctiuet volcano read “ external vol
cano,” an absurdity, vit habitus appear
ed aa vie habit?ti*” and some unac.

dared to be illegal. His argument was 
very, lengthy and full of fire and point.

Black thought a close examination 
ot (ltis ease would reveal to H011. inein- 
mbers what siaml they should take on 
this matter. [The Hon. gentleman 
went into a lengthy review of the vase.

Wedderburn rose after announcement 
made by the Clerk, and said he thought 
it well that the House and the Pro
vince should know how our trade and 
business stood. We are all aware that 
a wave of depression has passed over 
the commercial world, visiting New 
Brunswick on its way. This wave has 
so pressed upon our trades that one 
and all have felt its effects. Entei- 
prises have been shattered, others para
lyzed ; so has this calamity afflicted ail 
that the Minister of Finance has been 
obliged to raise a tax to make «mentis 
for the depletion resulting from the de
pression ot trade. He reviewed at some 
length the increasing deceit in our Do
minion cul.minatiny in a deficit of $4>- 
880,700 finances. But this depression is 
not confined to the Dominion alone.

Ontario now has a deficit of over 
$2,1)00.000; Nova Scotia has a deficit ol 
$68,000. lie was not able to under
stand why the fiscal year in New Bruns j 
wick should end the 31st day of October.

jive alien

that of 1878 by $38,00. He wouid take a year 
of mhiinum expenditure, 187/, ami compare it 
with 187S, with heavy burthens no>v thrown up
on our shoulders. Tne expenditure of tiie for 
tner was $440,9,0. He then compared the 
expenses ol botn years, l-’or iS/i on agrieul 
turc $ic.953 was expended; in 1878 $24, 
t 8v on ilo. lu 1S71 the educational depart 
•lient cost $ 122,84c; in l8,S it cost $149,566 
111 10/1 ii cas nothing for school houses; in 
.8/9 it cost $3.205. lu iS;i it cost tor elec
tions over $71,000; in 1878 it cost over $/8,- 
000, Thus it could be shown that in years 
gone by, with lesser burthens to bear than now-, 
me expenditure was much greater than a1 
present.

Looking lo the future the Govern- 
iiie .thel with this balance in hand, 
they will he able to cany on under the 
cAiinutles the business of the country 
without fuifiller luxation. They t'e. l 
justified in making this promise to tlie 
people. There was a mailer Uefor 
closing to which he should 
lion.

There is a large claim against the 
Province; some $22,000 he cm- 
phazized the word “ claim” ; it 
audits origin 30 years ago, how 
fie did not know. He* would read 
the papers received from the Dominion 
Government. He read a letter from 
the Secretary' at Ottawa, holding New 
Brunswick indebted in the amount 
above named for a license on timber 
cut on disputed territory during a time 
the provincial boundaries were unde
fined.

On this matter the Quebec and Ontario Governments 
lia.t mei ana aujudica e 1, and very Kindly decide Jon 
.he mat cr without troubling New llrunswick at all. 
This ma.ier arose in ihe year 1844. New Urunsw.ck 
i.i exercise of i:s righ: held possession of ihis disputed 

ritory. But after ihc con fédéra ion of ihe pro.inces 
the Se re ary of .State claimei the ainuuni through ihe 
Dominion Government. (The learned gentleman ex
plained in detail the action tai.en on the mailer and 
cor.ciUt.eJ by holding that it wa:, not a claim which our 
Government would acknowledge, j lui Seine parties 
had said i. was a matter of honor and right and the 
Government shou'd pay it. Was not the Governmea1

mission to soli our i.ew and w«m lerful invvn 
011s. We mean what ice nay. Sample free, 
ddres*.

^ ii s [ 11 î V < fc *J )., JI irViaR, M.eh

CHRISTMAS

Do you want to make

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
CALL AT

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORl-

AND YOU WILL FIND THERE

Pianos, & Organs, 
riiamlier Sells & ParlouriBniles, 
Fancy Chairs in many varicli*-s, 
Glimniiis & Fancy Photographs,
The largest iifl.sml nient of Fancy 

China Cups, Saucers à Mugs ever di*- 
pl-tveti in the city, Toilet Setis, 

Childrens Ten Sells & Dinner Setts, 
Writing Ib-sk*. Pliotog iipn Aiiiitii.ii. 
Purses,& a very line lot ot Ltnlii s 

Silt cite Is. I in Toys,
Purl folios, Gaines & puzzles,
3(IU0 Dolls in -Tuna. Wax, Rubber. 

Wool, & Wood iu about 150 diffieretii 
pat terns, Bohemian Goods

A very line line in Vases. Flower 
Sells, Card lteceivers. Flower Tube* 
Alt'. &o.

Many of these goods hive been per 
smiall selected by Mr. William Lemoni 
in tiie market* ol Euroqe and bought ai 
1 lie lowest prices, eiianliiig us to sell 
them at prices to suit I lie limes.

The cheapest ami best, place fo buy 
Goods.

WIIELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fri(t trie ton.

Among mr. tvhelvlevs stock an-
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich ami 

luscious. C11F.F.SK. Hams, l’hKSK.uvüs. 
Uaxnkd Mkats. Ac.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times llte HUNGRY OR THE DKL1UATK 
cun get their till.

COT'S BLOCK.

S0Z6D028T,
FOU THE

TEE T JE3L,
—AT-

GEC. H. DAVIS’,
Drug Store, cor. Queen &egentSts.

F’lon.Oet. 3j—w

This space is 
reserved for H.
A. Gropiey, Esq.

Thrb's Bargain in Ee- 
Eciate in this City,

. — —, —A DOUBLE fxx t Story Solid Brit-k Build-A T|Tj XX iug. tlio'—uglnx llnisliecl Ihroughout
™ _________ xviilt Barn amt Ouiliuiulilig* .-miqli-ip. i,

------ ------------------------ otirmf ai iiie i-xlreinely h»w pri.-i- ol $2 006
! tu t-lost-mi Esiihp. The ImiMing is situtm d 

iule til King Street, oppositettiANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE AT

MoPBAKE’S,

Fredericton. Nov. 16, 1878.

on East
Math'll* îrrltviil ll.ititeV iiliti 
over $4.110(1 lu t-iin.tiitui-l. '1 ! 
right, and a decided bargain. 

Apply to

. Hie
on»nwlly.co*f

.Jlte properly soil

Oi'O. f;. HUNT, 
Druggist, (yueen Street

IRON ! IRON !

S. OWEN
QUEEN STREET,

IIAS NOW IN 1US

FULL WINTER STOCK
Svhct and cheap for Cash Only. lie 
will however take Socks, Mits, and all 

iiidsofF,\RM Produck in exchange, 
live him a call at once.

Queen Si   (,'u-tom Utilise.
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Fredericton, Nov. 21, 1878.—u mo<.

DAILY EXPECTED PER SCHOONER 

“RAN 0-0-Xj A , ” 

7-00 tiara American Refined Iron, 
200 Bundles ‘ “ “

h wi,) he sold AS LOW A8 ANY

JA-S. -S,
IN THIS

NEILL.

EEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES !
I

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,!

Horse Nails,
Just Received from

MOKTREAIji.

GO Boxes Mooney’s Polished and
Finished Horse Nails.

For sale low by

JAMES S. îsEILL.
Queen s-tkkk

QUEEN STREET.

Goo Is will be retailed 
vv liolcsale l't ices.

in tliis Store at

lETT .C sb

L LMOT G CLOU.

K’ton. Dec 18
LEM0NT & SONS

GRAIN BAGS
For Sale Loxv by the Bale.

^ P. McPEAKE-

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!!

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol

lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, 
viz :—

8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old,
(in bond, )

2 Hints, and lo Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 
bond. )

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch VVhikey, 
(in bond.)

and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 

& Worts" and

Now in Slock, and for sale at 
Bottom prîtes. 

rituNSIh-litn-il Aiiieriean Iron, 
AyO A Ù tons sii-d shoe Steel,

1 uni Sleigh Shot- Steel.
4 I-Wt. Axe Sled ( KirlbV.)
( ton Uetagon mill Square Steel,
4 roil Vevie Steel.

75 boxes Mooney**Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kt-gs Horse Siloes,
10 " Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
6o “ B -rsx.
2 M Sleigli Slme Holts,
1 Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 “ Screw Bolts,
2 «- Fire Bulls,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vfoes, •

20 k-gs Nuts and Washere.
1 Portable Forge,
0 dnz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

25 " Files, assorted.
2 *• Farriers’Knives.
an 4, 187» JAMBS S.NKM.L

& Co.,

and Scotch 

’Domvillc,” “Wards"
>11," ’•Glenlivett,” “ Lullock l ade',’

y Hhxh 
Whiskey

3 Barrels “ Gooderham 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey .

3 barrels bourbon Whiskey;
6o Cases Brandy, ‘"Henneey” “Martel” 

“ Henry Mournic,” Priet, Casîitton 
and otlier Brands.

55*Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 
“ kirkleston,” “Cl—-1"—“ ” “* *
“ Loch Katrine, 
oilier Uranus.

lo vases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints,
25 cases “Kewneys," old Jamaica Rum 

o Barrels Gunners Stout 
quarts and pints,
Baskets, piper,, qHeidsick & 
pagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouse’.le ;
Cases Hock ; Liases Claret ;
2 Chests and 16 Half Chest Tee; alec, 

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, sad 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and «U 
other Groceries usually found iu a fxnt-alne 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,
1 Second Hand Coffee Mill ;

1 Second Hand Counter Sonic ;
1-2 Dozen Japanned Tea CanniMee ;

’and

and Lass Ale, 

Co., Chan»-

I tobacco C utter ; 
l Platform .Scale ; I

ALEX.
Liquor Pamp.

BUttCBUJ*

jé



Perils of Agriculture In Tyrol.
The persistence with which humanity 

attaches itself to fertile lend without re
gard to danger is illustrated elsewhere 
than here. The peasants, on the slopes 
of Vesuvius push their cultivation and 
plant their homes in the very track of a 
possible lava stream, and, all the world 
over, facility for obtaining a livelihood 
blinds the cultivator to all risks. Groh- 
man says: “In the Wild-Sohonau, 
North Tyrol, not a few of the houses 
are built on snch steep slopes that a 
heavy chain has to be laid round the 
houses and fastened to some firm object, 
a large tree or bowlder of rock, higher 
up. In one village off the Poster Thai, 
and in two others off the Oberinn Thai, 
many of the villagers come to church 
with erampoons on their feet, the terri
ble steep slopes on which their huts are 
built—somewhat like a swallow’s nest on 
a wall—requiring this precautionary 
measure. In Moos—a village not very 
far from the Brenner, having a popula
tion of eight hundred inhabitants—more 
than three hundred men and women 
have been killed since 1753 by falls from 
the incredibly steep slope a upon which 
the pasturages of this village are situat
ed. So steep are they, in fact, only 
goats, and even they not everywhere, 
can be trusted to graze on them, and 
the hay for the larger cattle has to be 
cut and gathered by the hand of man.”

I have myself seen, in walking among 
the hills, little stores of grass piled 
against the upper side of protecting 
trees, where it had been brought in 
armfuls when cut by the spike-shod 
mower. The haymakers gather their 
little crops here and there on the steep 
grass-patches, almost at the limit of 
vegetation, pack it in nets or in sheets 
and bring it on their shoulders down 
the steep and dangerous paths. My 
earlier idea of an “alp” was that of a 
level plateau at the top of the lower 
mountains. Alps which are even nearly 
level are very rare, esptscially among 
the higher elevations. Generally they 
are so steep, so broken, and so inac
cessible that one wonders how cattle 
are got to them, and how they can be 
trusted to graze over them. These alps 
are bounded by no fences, and it must 
be an anxious task for those who have 
the herds in charge to get them safely 
together at milking-time. Each animal 
wears its bell—not the hollow-sounding 
dull cow-bell with whieh we are familiar, 
but musical in tone, and heard for a 
much greater distance. The alpine hut 
and the Sennerin, or dairy-maid, who 
spends the whole summer in nearly 
solitary attention to her arduous duties, 
are not altogether what one’s imagina
tion might depict. She is not the 
dairy-maid of poelry, nor is her tempo
rary home filled with the more ethereal 
pastoral associations. Yet these people, 
too, have a romantic andl imaginative 
side to their lives, and are happy and 
wholesome and content.

The agriculture of North Tyrol, out
side of the valley of the Iun, is mostly 
confined to very small operations. A 
few cattle, a few sheep, a little poultry, 
a few small fields and a mountain pas
ture, constitute the stock in trade on 
which the industrious and frugal pair 
bring up their family in comfort and de
cency, accumulate portions for their 
daughters, and lay aside a provision for 
their own old age. Labor-saving hardly 
exists. Every thing is accomplished by 
unmitigated and unremitted toil. In 
youth and in early life the people are 
stalwart, activé and hearty ; but old age 
comes very early, and at forty the vigor 
of manhood and womanhood is passed— 
the activity and vigor, but not the en
durance; up to really old age even 
slight little women carry enormous 
loads in the baskets at their backs up 
and down steep and rough hillsides 
and mountain -paths, where an unaccus
tomed tourist must puff and toil to 
move his own unencumbered person.— 
George E. Waring, Jr.. in Harper's,

Specific Against Hydrophobia.
Dr. Grzyvala, of Krivoe Ozeroe/Po- 

dolia, Russia, for whose trustworthiness 
Rrof. Gnbler, of Paris, vouches, de
clares that, after n series of crucial 
trials, which he describes at length, he 
has found that, after having had oppor
tunities of treating at least 100 cases of 
men bitten by rabid dogs, with the 
Xanthium Spinosvm, he has never, 
in any one of these cases, failed to ward 
off hydrophobia. He gives some start
ling examples. Daring the Crimean 
war, a family of twelve persons had 
been bitten by a hydrophobic wolf. Six 
of them entered his wards in the hospi
tal at Olsohanka, government of Podo- 
lia, district of Balta. They were 
treated with infusion of the leaves o! 
exthanthium, and all recovered. The 
six others, who were treated by the 
actual cautery and the daily use of gen- 
esta tinctoria and other drugs, died 
with hydrophobia in the course of 
twelve to sixty days. He recounts many 
other facts not lees striking. For an 
adult, the dose is sixty centigrammes of 
the dry powder, repeated three times a 
day. Childrefi under twelve take half 
that quantity. The dose for animals is 
much larger. A herd of thirty oxen 
had been bitten by a mad wolf, eight 
had succumbed with symptoms of hy
drophobia. The commissary of police 
came to Dr. Grzyvala for his “antira- 
bic powder.” He gave three ounces of 
the powder, with bran, daily to each of 
the remaining animals; none of them 
suffered from the disease. These are 
examples of which Dr. Grzyvala says 
he has a hundred others,—British- 
American Journal.

Fisli as Brain Food.
Since during the acts of sensation and 

intellection phosphorus is consumed in 
the brain and nervous system, there 
arises a necessity to restore the portions 
so consumed, or as the popular expres
sion is, to use brain food. Now, as 
every one knows, it is the property of 
phosphorus to shire in'the dark ; and as 
fish in a certain stage of putrefactive 
decay often emit light, or become phos
phorescent, it has been thought that 
this is due to the abundance of phospho
rus their flesh contains, and hence they 
are eminently suitable for the nourish
ment of the nervous system, and are an 
invaluable brain food. Under that idea 
many persons resort to a diet of fish, 
and persuade themselves that they de
rive advantage from it in an iiWreased 
vividness of thought, a signal improve
ment in the reasoning powers. But the 
flesh of fish contains no excess of phos
phorus, nor does its shining depend on 
that element. Decaying willow wood 
shines even more brilliantly than decays 
ing fish ; it may sometimes be discerned 
afar off at night. That shining in the two 
oases is due to the same cause—the ox
idation of carbon, not of phosphorus, in 
organic substances containing, perhaps, 
not a perceptible trace of the latter ele
ment. Yet surely no one found himself 
rising to a poetical fervor by tasting de
caying willow wood, though it ought, 
on these principles, to be a better brain 
food than a much larger quantity of 
fish.—Dr. J. W. Draper, in Harper's 
Magazine-

A soft hand, sir, smootlifl away 
wrath.

FOB THE .FAIR SEX.

Baby aad the Mirror.
My baby-boy eat on the floor,

His big bine eyes were fall of wonder,
For he had never seen before
That baby in the mirror door—

What kept the two, so near, asunder?
He leaned toward that golden head 

The mirror-border framed within,
Until twin cheeks, like roses red,
Lay side by side, then softly said—

“ I can’t get out; can you—come in ?”
—Blanche II, Charming.

Thloae Every Woman Wants to Know. _
Spring fabrics show a decided ten" 

dency not only toward increasing bright
ness in color, but a mixture of shades as 
in the peacock colors. Blue is largely 
brought forward, and appears in dif
ferent shades under the names of sap
phire, a bine overcast with greenish 
tint ; gendarme, a dark shade of mili
tary blue, and other blues of milder 
type called blue de Sevres and Baltic 
blue. Yellow is represented in old 
gold, gilt, almond and ecru, and garnet, 
wine and dark plum are still employed. 
All white goods show creamy tinges, 
and grays run from dark to light—a pale 
gray called “dust of shade " being quite 
new.

Prints, jaconets and other cotton 
goods, notably the new momie cloth, are 
out in pretty floral designs which repro
duce styles in pattern and coloring prev
alent many years ago. Sprigs of flowers 
on delicate colored backgrounds and 
little dots disposed of in clusters at in
tervals, are among leading styles, as are 
foulard designs. Ginghams of fine qual
ity show large plaids of quiet tone, and 
handsome Persian borders appear on 
solid prints. Stripes pervade all classes 
of new materials, sometimes alone and 
again in combination with flowers. New 
summer silks come in stripes ; also in 
small broken plaids.

Finely-beaded passementeries as well 
as fine cord passementeries, both for 
bands and for trimming in pieces, are 
introduced among spring trimmings. 
Silk fringes have by no means lost their 
prestige, though woolen fringes are 
passe; hems and rows of machine- 
stitching taking their place in all-wool 
costumes. Striped or other figured 
goods of satin and silk or velvet and silk 
are employed as garniture for skirt, 
collar, revers, cuffs, vest, etc. The 
variety of buttons is undiminished, and 
they come in round, flat or medium 
shapes.

Street costumes, as well as dresses 
having trains, are moderately bouffant 
in effect, and are made with a trimmed 
or princess .skirt, t. e., one on which 
the drapery is fastened. Basques and 
jackets, with and without waistcoats, 
form the popular bodies. For outside 
wraps the walking jacket and sacque 
assumes various shapes. When made 
to complete a costume it is trimmed to 
match; otherwise it may be trimmed in 
tailor style or with galloon. Modifi
cations of the dolman, visites, scarfs 
and fichus will all be much worn. Ul
sters remain popular for traveling pur
poses.

Bonnets, generally speaking, are 
larger in size; some are variations of 
the cottage shape ; others have flowing 
brims rising over the forehead, with 
sides pressed flat to the head. Rough- 
and ready straws, braided straws and 
chips in black and mode colors are 
among the materials. In round hats 
come the English walking hat and tur 
bans, with a variety of broad-brimmed 
shade hats for country wear. Two- 
faced ribbons, striped ribbons, Breton 
lace and. flowers in profusion constitute 
leading trimmings in millinery, as do 
striped and checkered silks.

News and Notee for Women.
A’New Albany (Ind.) woman has been 

fined $5 for eavesdropping.
A New Orleans woman, whose hus

band was killed by a pet bear, has sued 
its owner for $55,000 damages.

It is said that the wife of President 
Grevy, of the French republic, can ride 
a steeplechase, paint a landscape, com 
pose a poem and play the piano like an 
angel.

Classes are about to be formed in St. 
Petersburg for the instruction of women 
in medicine ; and when their studies 
are completed, they will be attached to 
the medical staff of the Russian army.

The late Mrs. Clarissa C. Cook, of 
Davenport, la., has left nearly $100, • 
000 to a home for the friendless in that 
city, and $50,000 to a fund for the sup
port of the poor clergy and the widows 
of clergymen.

shot. His officers, astonished at his 
conduct, could scarcely drag him off."

Among other reminiscences was that 
of a Confederate who had seen Theodore 
Winthrop—the young American author 
and an officer in the Seventh regiment, 
of New York city—fall at Great Bethel 
“He leaped upon an unprotected 
height,” said the officer, “and sodaring 
was the act, and so gallant the figure, 
that when he reeled and fell a cry burst 
from our ranks.”—Youths' Companion,

How Russia Treats Strikers.
A Paris correspondent of the New 

York Star says : As the Russian 
journals are forbidden to publish intelli
gence of the cruel repression of a recent 
strike in St. Petersburg, the news has 
been communicated to us by travelers 
who have just arrived from the Russian 
capital, and who speak of what had oc
curred under their own observation. A 
strike took place at the new Russian cot
ton mill, in the principal manufacturing 
district of the capital. A large number 
of strikes have occurred there of late 
years, and the police have sometimes 
sided with the weavers. On this occa
sion the work-people struck for shorter 
hours of labor, thirteen and a half hours 
a day being not unnaturally regarded as 
excessive. In the morning the weavers 
and spinners assembled in a crowd out
side the mill, and the district police 
master hearing of the disturbance, sent 
some mounted police to reason with 
them. The gendarmes, however, pro
duced no effect, and the strikers set off 
in a body from the new canal to lay their 
case before the czarewitoh. Intelligence 
of this was at once sent to the nearest 
barracks, and as the crowd passed the 
place they were surrounded by a number 
of Cossacks, who drove them into a 
square in front of the barracks, using 
their sabers and whips freely among 
them, Many of the strikers were out 
about dreadfully. After the crowd was 
looked up in the barracks a police com
mission was instituted to try them, the 
verdict being as follows : All the men 
above the age of nineteen (seventy in 
number) are to be exiled to the province 
of Archangel, after receiving sixty lashes 
apiece ; all under that age are to be sent 
back to the village whence they came, 
and are to be kept there the remainder 
of their lives. All the women employed 
in the mill, and men who did not active
ly join in the demonstration, are to be 
discharged and fined three roubles a 
head all round. In a word, the entire 
working staff of the new cotton mill, 
about eight hundred hands, is-cleared 
away at the stroke of a pen and a fresh 
set of people, to work from five in the 
morning till eight at night, is to be en
gaged to take their places.

War Anecdotes.
A few volunteer officers, Omfederate 

and Federal, now retired to private life, 
were lately giving personal recollections 
of the war. It is a pity, by the way, 
that so few of these details are preserved 
for our children. They would give 
flesh and blood to the bare skeleton of 
history.

“ The terrible struggle had its hu
morous side,” said Captain A----- .
“There were the mistakes of the 
newly-fledged officers, the majors, cap
tains and lieutenants, who but a few 
weeks before were grocers or lawyers. 
The story of the brigadier-general who, 
when appealed to for orders in the 
the thickest of the battle of Bull Run, 
pulled out his little book with, • Let’s 
see what Hardee says about it,’ may 
not have been true, but I know a colo 
nel who, when called upon to drill his 
regiment, wrote the words of command 
on his shirt-cuff.”

“ The men themselves made jokes in 
battle or in prison,” said an ex-Confed
erate. “The American love of fun is 
indomitable. I remember a Kentuckian, 
Hume, who was a prisoner with me in 
’61, whose pranks kept the whole of us 
from despair.

“ We were in a village in Ohio wait 
ing transportation to Fort Delaware. 
They put us in the pens of the county 
fair-ground, and a company from Mich
igan, principally made up of farm boys, 
guarded us. Some of them used to 
stare in at * the Rebs,’ evidently uncer
tain whether we were quite human. 
One day our Kentuckian beckoned to 
the most anxious of his guards, a green 
country lad. ^

“ ‘ Couldn’t you get me a nice fat 
baby?’ he whispered, confidentially. ‘I 
haven’t had a broil since I left home.’

“•To eat? A baby 1’
“ ‘ Come, don’t stare so; be neighbor

ly. Get me a good fat one.’
“ * 1 Are you—are the Rebs cannibals ?’
“ * Oh, perhaps the majority of the 

men prefer baby, but I shouldn’t object 
to a plump young man myself,’ with a 
ferocious stare at him.

“ The lad looked at him with staring 
eyes, and soon after left guard. The 
next day Hume, who had forgotten his 
stupid joke, called to a little girl of five 
going by, and was talking to her 
through the bare, when a bullet whizzed 
past his head.

' • ‘ Down with the man-eaters I’ shout
ed the Michigander, who had fired the

A Big Tig Story.
After the following testimony, suppli

ed by a Western paper, as to the fasting 
capacity of a hog, there is no excuse for 
that animal ever making a hog of itself. 
Some forty years ago Henty and Brad
bury Cilley fed a large lot of hogs at 
Colerain, on the Great Miami. About 
New Year’s they removed their hogs 
from the field next the river in which 
they had been fattened, and drove them 
to market. On counting them out one 
was missing, which, after diligent but 
fruitless search, was given up as lost or 
dead. About the middle of April after
ward they sent a hired man to chop a 
large sycamore tree, hollow some twenty 
feet or more in the butt end, and which 
had beenlyingdown all winter, to enable 
them to get it off the ground preparatory 
to plowing in the spring. On chopping 
into the tree near the extremity of 
the hollow the axe struck what appeared 
to be hog hair and flesh. A large chip 
was then chopped and split out on each 
side and a live hog was taken out, which 
proved to be the one missed two and a 
half months before. When taken out 
the hog was so emaciated he could not 
stand, but after being carefully oared for 
a few days, was got to the barnyard, 
and afterward resuscitated, fattened 
again the following winter, and driven 
to market and sold. The Messrs. Gilley’s 
theory of the case was that during the 
sudden change in the weather, a few 
days before removing their hogs from 
the field, several of them had crowded 
into the hollow tree for shelter, and the 
first one to enter had been so closely 
crowded in that he was unable to get 
back.

SnaUs as Food.
We take the following from a curious 

paper entitled “In a Snailery,” con
tributed to Scribner by Ernest Inger- 
soll :

Snails, being great eaters, meet their 
just reward in being eaten. The palu- 
dine forms are sought after by all sorts 
of water birds, particularly ducks and 
rails ; while the thrushes and other birds 
crush the shells of the land snails and 
extract their juicy bodies. The wood
land birds, however, will not eat the 
naked-bodied slugs ; the slime sticks to 
their beaks and soils their feathers ; but 
the ducks seem to have no such dainty 
prejudices. Some mammals, like the 
raccoons and wood-rats, also eat them ; 
insects suck their juices, and the car
nivorous slugs prey upon one another. 
Lastly, man, the greatest enemy of the 
brute creation, employs several species 
of snails for culinary purposes. By the 
Romans they were esteemed a great 
delicacy, and portions of plantations 
were set apart for the cultivation of the 
large, edible Helix pomatia, where they 
were fattened by the thousand upon 
bran sodden in wine. From Italy this 
taste spread thronghont the Old World, 
and colonies are yet found in Great 
Britain where the Roman encampments 
were. They are still regarded as a deli
cacy in Italy and France, the favorite 
method of preparation being to boil in 
milk, with plenteous seasoning. Frank 
Buckland says that several of the larger 
English^speoies are excellent food for 
hungry people, and recommends them 
either boiled in milk, or, in winter, raw, 
after soaking for an hour in salt and 
water. Some of the French restaurants 
in; London have them placed regularly 
upon their bills of fare. Thousands are 
collected annually and sent to Lindon 
as] food for cage-birds. Dr. Edward 
Gray stated, a few years ago, that im
mense quantities were shipped alive to 
the United States “as delicacies but 
I am inclined to think this an exaggera
tion. The same author records that the 
glassmen at Newcastle once a year have 
a snail feast, collecting the animals in 
the fields and hedges on the Sunday be
fore the feast.

Carious Russian Customs.
It is a curious thing that among the 

Russians the father and mother of an 
infant not only cannot stand as sponsors 
to it, but they are not allowed to be 
present at its baptism. The godfather 
and godmother, by answering for the 
child, become related to it and to each 
other, and a lady and gentleman who 
have stood as sponsors to the same child 
are not allowed to marry each other. 
In chriatening, the priest takes the 
child, which is quite naked, and, hold- 
it by the head, so that his thumb and 
finger stop the orifloes of the ears, he

dips it thrice into the water ; he outs off 
a small portion of the hair, which he 
twists up with a little wax from the 
tapers, and throws it .into the font; 
then, anointing the baby’s breast, hands 
and feet with the holy oil, and making 
the sign of the cross with the same on 
the forehead, he oonoludes by a prayer 
and benediction.

A New Order.
The other day, after a strapping 

young man had sold a load of corn and 
potatoes on the market, and had taken 
his team to a hotel bam to “feed,” it 
became known to the men around the 
barn that he was very desirous of join
ing some secret society in town. When 
questioned he admitted that such was 
the case, and the boys at once offered to 
initiate him into a new order, called 
1 ‘The Cavaliers of Goveo. ” He was told 
that it was twice as secret as Free Mason
ry, much nicer than Odd Fellowship, 
and the cost was only two dollars. In 
case he had the toothache he could draw 
five doUars per week from the relie 
fund, and he was entitled to receive ten 
dollars for every headache, and twenty- 
five dollars for a sore throat

The young man thought he had struck 
a big thing, and; after eating a hearty 
dinner, he was taken into a storeroom 
above the bam to be initiated. The boys 
pared cold water down his back, put 
flour on his hair, swore him to kill his 
mother, if commanded, and rushed him 
around for an hour without a single 
complaint from his lips. When they 
had finished he inquired :

“Now I’m one of the Cavaliers of 
Ooveo, am I ?”

“You are,” they answered.
“Nothing more to leam, is there ?”
“Nothing.”
“Well, then, I’m going to lick the 

whole crowd I” continued the candidate, 
and he went at it, and before he got 
through he had his two dollars initiation 
fee back, and three more to boot, and 
had knocked everybody down two or 
three times apiece. He didn’t. seem 
greatly disturbed in mind as he "drove 
out of the barn. On the contrary, his 
hat was slanted over, he had a fresh flve- 
cent cigar in his teeth, and he mildly 
said to one of the barn boys :

“Say, boy, if you hear of any Cavaliers 
asking for a Ooveo about my size, tell 
’em I'll be in on the full of the moon to 
take the royal skyfugle degrees.”—De - 
troit Free Press.

A Disease that Wrecks the System.
Every function is dersnged, every nerve un

strung, every muscle and fiber weakened by 
jever and ague. It is, in fact, a disease which,' 
if unchecked, eventually wrecks the system. 
In all its types, in every phase, it is dangerous, 
destructive. Stupor, delirium, convulsions, 
often attend it, and cause swift dissolution. 
But when combatted with Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters its foothold in the system is dislodged, 
and every vestige of it eradicated. That be
nign anti-febrile specific and preventive of the 
dreaded scourge is recognized not only within 
our own boundaries, but in tropic lands far 
beyond them, where intermittents and remit
tents are fearfully prevalent, to be a sure 
antidote to the malarial poison and a reliable 
means of overcoming disorders of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, of which a vitiated, torrid 
atmosphere and brackish miasma-tainted water 
are extremely provocative. All emigrants and 
travelers should be supplied with it.

new Saw Machine.
For many years farmers have felt the need 

of eomo improvement on the old and laborious 
two-handled cross-cut saw, for sawing up 
bodies of tree s into any length desired for saw- 
logs, i tares, rails, stove-wood, etc. This long- 
needed improvement has at last been invented 
by W. W. G les, of Cincinnati, O., who, by 
tha way, is ouo of the greatest of American in
vent'. r i. Wo see from our exchanges that the 
editor of tho Ohio Farmer, also the editor of 
ibo A. r. Jtecinc. of Cincinnati, called on Mr. Giles 
peraon&liy t-'îoie tne marvelona saw machine. They 
bo‘,h p on. udjciI it a machine ef great merit. The 
uur.oti y uf these ne tiemen vas not satisfied upon 
►coing uibera operate the machine, but they both tried 
is ibcm -tilvos on a lirge l>g, and they report that one 
man < p»r. tea it v ith 6»ve. ami saws much more rapidly 
loan iwii men could with the ordinary cross out eaw. 
Thu scirit ff running .this nuchine eo easily ie ex- 
plaine i b/ tho fact that the weight of the operator does 
tnl yt n -half if tholaLor. Ic is easily movedorcar- 

i- il nb m by on^ man, and has all the pointe of dura- 
b hty un 1 prac ioal utlity wanted in each an impie- 
m n . A very Urge demand k r these machines ie al
ready on abihhed, and all who tee them are delighted 
with tneir superior Ubor-eavicg principles. Many peo- 
p'e me ccn-Untly calling on Mr. Giiee to see the ma
chine and tost its merits for their friends in the coun
try. Our attent on was called to one man in Colorado, 
who wrote to Samuel Cary, of Cincinnati (and, by the 
w y, on • of the most distinguished statesmen of Ohio), 
aslieg him 10 call and see Mr. Giles and his saw ma
chine, and writ» what he thought of it. Mr. Gary 
promptly went to eee the machine, and pronounced it a 
good machine, and concluded to buy two of them 
himself. Mr. Giles is said to be very wealthy, being a 
real estate owner of over $300,000, and his confidence in 
the great mei it of his invention is shown from the fact 
that ho guarantees every machine to give satisfaction,

Wanted Collateral,
The stampede to Laadville, Col., in 

and about which many valuable mines 
have been discovered recently, is almost 
as great as was the exodus to the Black 
Hills a few years ago. This anecdote, 
from the Leadville Chronicle, is signifi
cant of the state of affairs there:

The first part of the present week hay 
became very scarce in this market, and 
consequently went up, up, up, until it 
sold as high as fifteen cents a pound. 
The night after the raise a man drove 
up to one of our corrals with a span of 
rather lean horses which 'he had just 
driven over the range. He called out 
to the corral keeper:

“ Say, captain, I’d like to leave my 
outfit here.”

“All right, sii; drive in Step into 
the office and leave your name and 
where you can be found.”

The stranger did ae requested, and 
while the corral man was putting up the 
team he passed out of the offica and up 
the street.

The clerk called to the boss as soon 
as the- owner of the team had cleared 
the stable:

“ Say, that man is going to Ten Mile 
in toe morning, to be gone a week.” 
e “The deuce! Call him back.”

The clerk hallooed him back, when 
tin corral man said.

“Going to leave this team here a 
week ?"

“Yes, sir; about a week, I reckon.”
“ Well, my friend, yon will have to 

leave me some security for the care and 
feed of this team.”

“Heavens, man,” replied the strang
er, “ain’t the team security enough?”

“ No, sir; hay is worth $150 a ton; 
and if yon should leave that team in my 
care for a week, and anything should 
happen to prevent yo«r coming back for 
it, the horses and wagon wouldn’t 
bring enough to cover the livery bill. 
I’d rather you’d take ’em somewhere 
else." ________ __________

Genuine Hospitality.
The true hospitality of the home is 

never loudly demonstrative. It never 
overwhelms you with its greeting, 
though yon have not a doubt of its sin
cerity. Yon are not disturbed by the 
creaking of the domestic machinery, 
suddenly impelled at unwonted speed 
for your accommodation. Quietly it 
does its work, that it may put you in 
peaceable possession of its results. He 
is not the true host, she is not the best 
hostess, who is ever going to and fro 
wiih hurried action and flurried man
ner and unnatural zeal, which implies 
forced effort to affect a hospitable ap
pearance, but rather the one who takes 
your coming with quiet dignity and 
noiseless painstaking; who never ob
trudes attention, yet is very attentive 
all the while; who makes you, in a 
word, “at home.”

A Whale In a Soup-Plate.
The members of the New York Acade

my of Sciences met recently to hear 
Prof. W. P. Trowbridge lecture on 
“ Animal Mechanics, ” A reference was 
made to a microscopic fish which the 
lecturer once discovered swimming 
about in a drop of water. Its method 
of propulsion was by the motion of the 
tail, in the manner peculiar to the whale, 
and, so far as the observer could dis
cern, the little fish was very like an in
finitesimal whale. The lecturer had 
calculated that at the rate it was swim
ming it could have crossed Long Island 
sound in twenty years, and its full-sized 
prototype would have made the same 
voyage in an hour. In one hoar it 
might have reached the further coast of 
a soup-plate.

“ The Sioux are not contagions,” said 
an old frontiersman. “What do yon 
mean?” asked a bystander. “I mean 
that they are hard to catch," was the 
reply.

The difference between Tnrner’e 
famous picture and cutting your chin 
is, one is a slave ship and the other a 
shave slip. ______

What is the difference between a fiery 
individual and a slice of bacon ? One 
is a rash man, and the other is a rasher.

VXU.W
The Celebrated 
“Matchless”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

in Pionikb Tobacco Ookpaxt,
Haw York, Boston, and Chicago.

Valuable and Reliable—11 Brown’s Bron
chial Troches ” arc invaluable to those exposed 
to sadden changes, affording prompt relief in 
Coughs, Colds, etc. * Twenty-five cents a box.

Chew Jackson’s Beet’ Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Each maker of cabinet'or parlor-organs ad
vertises his own as best. But the examinations 
at the great world’s exhibitions have bnt one 
result. At every one for a dozen years Mason 
and Hamlin Organs have been foond best. 
They were awarded the gold medals at the 
Paris exhibition last year._________

The Only Way.
The only way to enre catarrh is by the use 

of a cleansing and healing lotion, applied to 
the inflamed and diseased membrane. Snuffe 
and fnmigators, while affording temporary re
lief, irritate the affected parts and excite a 
more extended inflammation. Besides, no 
outward applications alone can cure catarrh. 
The disease originates in a vitiated elate of the 
blood, and a thorough alterative course of 
treatment is necessary to remove it from the 
system. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has long 
been known as an efficient standard remedy for 
this disease, but, to insure a radical and per
manent cure, it should be used in conjunction 
with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
the best vegetable alterative yet discovered. 
The Discovery cleanses the vitiated blood, 
while the Catarrh Remedy allays the inflamma
tion and heals the diseased tissues.

Experience has conclusively shown that for 
cutaneous eruptions, open sores, leprous ex
foliations and rhenmatio complaints, Henry’s 
Carbolic Salve is more efficacious than any 
ointment, lotion or embrocation that has ever 
been devised. Physicians admit this, and the 
popular verdict confirms and ratifiée the pro
fessional dictum, and assigns Ibis salvo the 
for. most place among remedies of its class. 
Sold by all druggists.

Tie Latest Triumph ia Cattery.
A Pocket Finger-Nail Cutte;* and Finisher 

Combined. Made of the Heat ol* stoel and 
Hand mo me I r Nlckle Plated. Patented June 
IS, 1878. Ita compact form and eize. unique design, 
its usefulness, and its snoeriority ever the knife will at 
once be seen. Is ia a Min#' of Coined twoWI for 
Agent», adapted to everybody, and soils at sight. Ad
dress for terras and circulars to Agents an 1 the Trade, 
and send 25c. for eample. IÎ- W. ANDERSON. 
Poatoflice Hox. 2457. New York City.

THE HEW YORK SUN.
DAILY. 4 pages. 55 cte. a month .SGôü a year 
SUNDAY. 8pages. 81.20 ayear.
WEEKLY. 8 pages. 81 a year.
THE SUN has4 the largest circulation and la the 

cheapest aud most interesting paper in the United 
States.

THE WEEKLY SUNisemphaticallythepeople’s 
family paper.__

_________ L W. ENGLAND, Publisher. N. Y. City.
AGENTS WANTED FOR

‘BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.”
By one who has been there t

“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”
By the Burlington Hawkey* humorist.

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Josiah Allen's Wife.

The three brightest and best-selling books out. Agents, 
you can put these books in everywhere. Best terms 
given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISH
ING CO.. Hartford, Ot. ; Chicago, III.
AN EXCITING BOOK!: 20,006 SCtilO!!! 
The “ Wild Adventures ” and ‘‘ Trii’inmphs” of

STANLEY—IN—AFRICA
This only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition is 
selling faster than any other book in America. Gives a 
fall history of his** Down the Congo.” AGENTS 
WANTED. For full particulars and terms address 
HUBBARD BROTHERS, Publishers. Philade»?hia,Pa.

Has found its way into high places the world ove.,and 
Medical Sournals *nd Physicians give it their approual, 
WOOLRIOH ft CO. on every label.

Rulmoouh-A
AN ABSOLUTE AND UNFAILING REMEDY FOB

CONSUMPTION
And all other diseases of the Lunge and Throat.

of $1. A. A. MARTIN. Puirao-Mailed free on receipt c______  ___ jpl - ..._______________
cura Man'Fg Co., sole depot for the U. S., 60 East 
12th St., cor. Broadway, New York.

RUPTURE
Relieved and cured, without the injurv trasses inflict; 
by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S system. Office. 251 Broad
way, New York. His book, with photographic like
nesses of bad cases befoie and after cure, mailed for 
10 cents. Beware of fraudulent imitators.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.
Demonstrated best ôyHIGHEST HONORS^AJT ALL 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS, 
riz: at Pabib, 1867; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875; 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ever 
awarded highest honora at any such. Sold for cash or 
installments. Illustrated Cataloguée and Oirtu- 
ars with new styles and pricee, sent free, MASON ft 
HAMLIN ORGAN OO., Boston, New York or Ohioago.

LARGEST Assortment in the WORLD
Of Plays, Dramas,Comedies,Farces, Ethiopian Dramas, 
Plays for Ladies only. Plays for Gentlemen only. Wigs, 
Beards, Mustaches, Face Preparations, Burnt Cork 
Jarley’n Wax Works, Tableaux,Oharadee.Pantomiraes 
Guide to the Stage, and for Amateurs Make-up Book 
Make-up Roxee, New Plays. SAM’L FRENCH ft SON 
38 East 14th St., Union Square, New York.

Cataloguée went FREE ’ ’ !
American (Klgin)

Solid SilverWatches,
Guaranteed perfect timers ; bought at a sacrifice. Sell
ing for 810 each. Sen* everywhere. Send Postal Order. 
J. H. JOHNSTON, Jeweler, 15Q Bowery, New York,

100 !

Western Securities
if TOU wish to bn, or sell Wei tern Oonnty, Township, 

DElsORipTIUNtto0t °r R"lroed bonds, send FULL 
SAMUEL A. GAYLOED, Ht, Pool». Mo,

nr, uuoiu luhMuuiBais, in any tvey, DJ 
simply turning a crank. Big inducements to Agente. 
Send 50 cts. for photograph of working machine and 
secure agency. Reference- Buena Vista Co. Bank. 
Iowa. Address, E. F. O’NEILL, Storm Lake, Iowa.
C *£Ri11)n Piedmont. Va., for Sale,
v/ with Stock, fto„ for Cash, 485 acres, tobacco 
and grass land, in good order ; well watered ; two dwell
ings, beautifully shaded; one handsome brick, ten 
rooms ; one good frame, four rooms ; four churches, 
five schools, and railroad station within milt ; healthy 
location. Address Dr. R. N. Hndson, Loniaa O. H Va

5 HUE 5 BOOB 5
Piano Arrangement of H. M. S. PINAFORE,

ByH. Matlsth, 81.00.
Contains 25 nieces taken from tho attractive comnosi- 

tion. Thoso who prêter the Vocal Score, can have it at 
the same price.

THE SORCERER. Woris and Music. 81.00.
The Sorcerer n by the some composera as Pinafore 

aud, musically, quite us good. Piano Arrangement by 
Moelling also for 81.00.

HULL’S TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK.
40 cents.

Contains a largq and wVil-arrang d collection of 
Sacred and Slcolab songs for Temperance meetings.

CUPS AND SAUCERS. By GaossMixri. 25c*
A delightful Parlor Opero.ta noeiirg bat two per

formers, Very good music.

THE GEM GLEANER. By j. m. chadwick. 
81.00.

An unusually good collection of Anthems. Ail choirs 
should hive it.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C. il. DITSON Sc GO.,

711 dk 843 Broadway» New York» 
J. E. DIJSON dk CO.,
■9 *2 Chestnut Street. Phlln.

My Annual Catalogue of Vegetable and 
Flower Meed for 1879, rich in engravings, from 
original photographs, will be sent FREE, to all who 
apply. Customers of last season need not write for it. 
I offer one of the largest collections of vegetable seed 
ever sent out by any seed-house in Amenoa, a large

Portion of which were grown on my six seed farms.
'rinted direcliais for cultivation on each package. All 

seed warranted u be both fresh and true to name; so far, 
that should it i^rove otherwise, I will refill the order 
gratis. The original introducer of the Hubbard Squash, 
Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages,Mexican Corn, 
and scores of other vegetables. I invite the patronage 
of all xcho are anxious to Jtave their seed directly from 
the grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain. 
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

JAMES J. H, GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

SAPONIFIER
I j I lie Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
D roctions accompanying each can for making Hard, 

Soit and Toilvt Soup quickly.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

Tho Market ia flooded with (so-called) Concentrated 
Lye. which is adulterated with salt and resin, and won't 
make soap

SAVE HONEY, AND BUY THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

______ GET THEM in the best part of the state. 6,000,000
acres for sale. For free copy of 41 Kansas Pacific Home
stead,” address S. J. lülmore. Land Com’r, Satin?. Kansas.

v'vr Mviiuty orJPollwn,saving JLubor Clean
liness. Durability <fe ( heapneas.IJneqaalect. 

MORSE BR S.. Prnp’r’, Canton. Mu«*

CROFULA.™Persons afflicted
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores, Abscesses, White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis, 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Dr. JONES, Gbeitibt, Nsw Lebanon, N.T

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL

HISTORYofwsWORLD
ne historical engravings and 1260 
i pages, and is the most complete 
I ever published. It sells at sight.

It contains 672 fine historical 
large double-column 
History of the World . 

end for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents, 
ddress National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

MILITARY
I and Band Uniforms—Officers’ Equipments, I 
I Caps, etc., made by Jf. C. IAlley 6c Co.,
I Columbus, Ohio. Send for Price Lists.

Firemen’s Caps, Belts, and Shirts.

1 WANT A LIVE AGENT
IN EACH TOW N TO SELL M\ ARTICLE*.

NO MONEY REQUIRED till sales are made. I will 
send an outfit, with pamphlets to advertise, by mail, 
postpaid. This is a good opportunity for agents to add 
something to their income without risking one cent. 

Write for particulars to
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Morrhtowni St. Lawrence Co.» New York.
WARRErf b S CORSETS

received the Hlghei«". .’..ndal at the recent
PARIS EXPOSITION, .

over nil American coiimvtltore. Their
PMtXIBLE Hit DORSET
tl‘io8ffii*.*«i ie warranted not to break 
down over the bip». Prie- 1.35. Their

lis soft anil flexible and contains na 
bonee. Price by mall, $1.60.

For ea ie by all lendin e nierr'ir.r ta.
WARNER BROS., 351 Broadway, -,ï.

TEAS
usual cost. Best plan ever ef

1 at.lathAa4W.
1 The very best goods
■ direct from the Im-
■ porters at Half the 

_ b plan ever offered to Club Agents and
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID. 
New terms FREE.

TheGreatAmericanTeaCompany,
31 and 33 Vesey Streets New York.

P. O. Box 4235.

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest.
A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALSd 

MILLIONS DCRIXO 3» TEARS!

Tl

A HALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF| 
MAN AND REAST!

THE0LDEST&BESTL1N1MENTÏ
EVER HADIX AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAN SjÿR.
The Mexican Mnstan" Liniment liaal 

been known for more than thirty-five! 
years -is the best of all Liniments, fori 
Man and Beast. Ils sales today are! 
larger lian ever. H cures when all! 
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon! 
and muscle, to tho verv hone, t-olül 
everywhere.

N ÎN U

DR8. CRAY & FOSTER’S
Abdominal Supporter
(With HOSE SUPPORTER AUachvcl .

This Abdominal tin?p?rtf r 
is wirhout quesnon «he l>j>t 
and cheapest thing ot tK-. kind 
on the marker. It can t> > worn 
with eass at a l liuifs and i1 
especially mdispecs .bio for 
Ladies both befuro and after 
confinement. G .ntiem**n wb-» 
are troubled with c -r» u ency 
or weakness in tt.o rblomin I 
regidhB will als-i d rive much 
beuefit from tlei.’ nso. Fhysi- 
cims and all who livrowcrn 
this Supporter epesk or it i i 
the highest terrm o? praise. 
The Hose Supporter msy he 
worn or dispensed with entire
ly, as suits the pleaiuM of 
wearer. Price of Hoan Sun. 
porter, 50 cts. Wo ran ko the 
Abdominal Supporter in two 
wid.hsof front. Price cf Reg
ular Width, 82 50: Eitr.V 

„ , so 1 <i—q Wide, 83-00. MadoHeizee
Patented Dec. 18,18<8. 22, 21, etc., to 42. rao.u°iv<\ on 

even numbers. Above No. 42 we wi 1 make them to orb r 
at Arise of 25 cts. per sizs extra. ne ta ting siz '.give
us a snug measure taken under oljthing. a,roiirn the 
full part of abdomen. Orders sent by mu:, postzg; 
prepaid, to any part of tho United States, on receipt, of 
price. Liberal discount to the Trade and Physic ans- 
Bend for Circulars. Address,

GEO. FROST «Si CO..
287 Devonshire Street, Boston,

©

Manufactory

Sawing off a Log.

OREGON !
ITS MATERIAL PROGRESS.FOIL THE 

laet ten yeare-u statement of fnet,. By 
William Iteld. , hiecretnry of the Part- 

land Bonrtl of Trade A valuable addition 
to any library. Price Ü3 tit. , Postpaid. Address
________B"”k Pju b I toil e rtn" P m-? la nd ,*Or e*o n.

PURE TEASU -Lv J-l JL11 HU i iar*e consumers ; largest
stock in the conntrj ; quality and terms the best. Conn- 
try Ptorefef opens should call or write THE WELLS TEA 
COMPANY, l_Fultcu St.. N. Y, P, Q. Box 25ft).
YOUNG MEN e^V^SÏ'oo2

■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a payragsit- 
nation. Address K. Valentino. Manager .Janesville,Wis.
• in If# (MOnn >nvc»tedm Wall St. Stocka makes
flU |U <4>iUUUâforfcuno8 e.Vf*r7 month._ Boca eentAddress BAXTER ft T^al^St.. N. Y.

liib A lâ AIS AlibiiiT X i
Trotoeir Keri-uH. the gract Bt-euieh 

F-er and Wixa,d. —ill for 3» U.ets, 
-'°r. **•- height, color of ltM aad 

Id-* hair, send to ion a correct pi.tur. 
ef jr-nr Tulare hmband or wife, initiait ef 
reel nint. ik. vm. and place where yem 
will tiret meet, and the date of maman. 
AdJ^ Prur. MARTINEZ. Pitmoee

LUKE,toràlhKÏD- 
NEY DISEASES. A ears Itemed,; failures im- 

on. Send for circular. Noyes Bros. 4 Cutter, Be. 
caul; lord, Stoutburg 4Oo.,Chicago; A. Smith, jion- 
don ; w. Maddox, Kroley, Ohio ; E. Cary, Das Moines ; F 
Stearns, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the day.

B*nkrupt Stock ot Splendid Masonic Books 
and Regalia. Bought at auction, and will 
be sold at auction prices. A rare chance for 
Agents. Send for Illustrated Catalogne. 
Redding 4 Co., Masonic Pubs.. 731 Broad- 
way, New York, Beware of spurious Rituals.

A
PI AM lift 40 to 8400—factory
■ IflenVV prices—i.’i^hest honors— 
Matlmshek’s f>cale for squares—finest up
rights in America—12,OliO In use—Pianos 
pent on trial—(’ntalocue free. Mendels- 
soun Pia.no Co., 21 E. 15th Street, N. Y.

AGENTS-. READ THIS
we will pa? Agents » 8M*rv of sUH) ner month and 

expenses, or allow a large commission, „o se~ cu. -tv 
ana wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. Sam- 
pie free. Address SHEKMaVK & CO., Marshall, Mich.

Ill It SALK.— Stock of General Merchandise in "live 
town, 2,600 inhabitants, county seat on O.B.&Q.R.R.

.Will rent or sell store,
Fi
Good Cash trade. Good country.honse and residence, kddreaa £. Ewing. Osceola Iowa
<2* 17ff*kMonth andexptSseeguaranteedto

4 4 Outfit free. Shaw * Oo.. Augusta.

ER’S PASTILLES-SSlS
MMMMB—H—Charlestown, Mass.

Conxmiiprtoii, Itheiininilem nnrt Drunken-
nee*. I wilicend simule, plain and weli-tried Re

ceipts for curing all, by mail for $1, or single Receipts 
for 60c. Stamps taken. J. V. S. ArtrUcce, Bnffalo. N.Y.
A LARGE l-heuker.(lourd, set of Checker Men,
« umivu great $5.00 Prize Puzzle,and sample pack
age Fancy Colored Wiifc-.ng Ink. ALL for two 3-cent 
stamps. Address Fornerette ft Co., Baltimore. Md.

This SAW MACHINE is a wonderful in
vention. The weight of Hie man who is 
sawing <Ioas half of the work. It saws lm;s 
of ai.y size, anil will saw off a Q foot log in 
2 minutes. Circulars free. Address, •Vm.
niTFo un»; yrr *:t. cr-.,-- .'i ex .-.,.

THE SMITH ORGAOO.
First Established ! Most Successful 1

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard 
value in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD?

Everywhere recognized as tho FIN Etal:
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and In use# New Designs constantly. 
Beet work and lowest prices.

JOQÿ- Send for a Catalogue.

Trenoat Si., opp. Wafa St, Boston, to
Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—“The National 

Tbibunk” devoted to the interests of Pensioners, Sol
diers and Sailors and their heirs ; also contains Interest
ing family reading. .... .

Price, Fifty cents a year—special inducements to 
clubs. A proper blank to collect amount due under new 
Abbeabb of Pension Bill, furnished gratuitously, to 
regular subscribers only and such claims filed in Pension 
Office without charge. January number as specimen 
copy free. S *.nd for it. GEORGE E. LEMON ft CO., 
Washington, D. O. Lock Box 325. •_______________ „

MOILER’S "SOT COD-LIVER OIL

^MOLLER’s 
cod liver oih

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the best by the. high
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 12 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878.
Bold by Druggists. W.H.Schieflelin dk Co.,N.Y.

CURED FREE !
An infallible and unexcelled remedy for 
Fltn« Epilepsy or Falling Sickness 
warrantee! to effect a speedy and 
IMA PERMANENT oure.
■ “A free bottle” ol m,
S ■ Wh. renowned specific and a 

valuable Treatise sent to 
B ■ ■ any sufferer sending me his 

I B V P. O. and Express address.

Dr. H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl Street. Now York.

BUSH
REMEDY

OU RE
O or M

— I'UKE FOR TRAVEL! Receipt,50c., 
or Medicine #i 1.50- Address,

E. P. SHERWOOD, Copenhagen, N. Y-
Aon a A MONTH—Agents Wanted— IS best
xVhll selling articles in the world; one sample free. 
f MUU Addrees JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich.

$7

BIG

A DAY to Agents oauvasking for tüe Fireside 
Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free. Address

P. O. VIOKKRY .Aagnata . Mains
PAY.—^With b ten oil Outfits. Wnatooaie4
cts. sens rapidly for 50 cts. Catalogue free 
js.M.Spenokk. I à îs Wash’n Rt-RoetomMsse.

AnTTTBr Habit ttklu Diseases. Thoul
I I K I I I lYl ands cured. lowest Prices. Do not fail 
V/ JL A w JLTJL to write. l>r.F.E.Marsh.Qumov,Miob.

OCRKT DICTION ARY ,30,000 Words, and
Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly, one year, 50o. 

Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E. 28th St., New York.
A D AY PROFIT Agents’ Sample, 6 cents.tfeO “TUE N4SS4U DELIGHT,’’ Nassan. N. Y.

A YEAR. Howto Make it. New Agents
tPOoUU Goods. COE A YONGK. St. Iiouis. Mo. 
ZlHESTER WHITE PIGS for sale. Also EGGS from 
V/ Light and Dark Brahmas, $2.50 per dozen. 
D. BEAUMONT OAT, West Chester, Pa.
40 Cour tin* Hards, all different, and Oat’PJfor two
So. stamps. J, E. TOWNSEND Belle Plaine, Minn,

Curts Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases.Diabetes, 
Gravel and Dropsy, Reten
tion and Iae.Yiiiineueo of
UHC?iT’S RE MFD Y 
onrej Pain i-i mo J»*ek, 
Side or Loins, N r y p u s 
Prostration nn.i Bright

*________ ________ — Disease of too Kidue p.
Hum’s Krmeily our.. .11 Diseases of lIn Hi ino$s. 
Bl.dder.nd Urinary Or*,n,. lry lliliil’ - ll- mrdy. 
Bend for pamphlet to Wm. E. Clarke, t tovidenco.B.1.

How Money is Made in WBII St.
$a to $1,000 invested h, onr system 0, ™rgil:°r“u‘j 

pririleg.s, often doable, or treble, in . day. Lore u 
attention given to order, by mill and telegraph. 
inducement tJ Ihoso opening an oooount.
Tape.” onr monthly paper, rully explains tbo am. 
ent method, of operating, mid contains lunch informa 
titra of ioterost. We send it tree, with oùçial I”*')1”: 
reporta and telegraphic code. Address bMAI-I-K 
GALE, Stock Broker., 62 Brosdwiy. 1*. <>■ Box
2366, NEW V OKK.-----------------------------------------

LIST OF 
Sit! A I.L 
F It V I T

____ _ _____________ ____ _ PLANTS
For family use, Strawberry, Raspberry, Black, 
berry, sieo.eberry, Carrant., brsaft' 
VARIETIES.

The molt LIBERAL OFFER of th^H6.
SIS WORTH OF PLANTS FOR C

ÇTST Send for Desoriptivo Catalogne. Address,
E. P. ROE, Oornwall-on-HudsonjN. Y.

m .raj—^ DYKES NfiARD ELIXIR
A Wonderful Discovery. C era:.- h • at I « o xirlucb.c* 

W Before Beard e..n on smooth fa ess !=>D»30to30d*ra. The*
■Mkl^lWbeun are from tl»aririosl,a=4:ho«a 
mTCTw fc * Mr from lu use. It works ’Lb.' cagk andn.v.rfalla. No

possibl.lDjerytota.'atin.eaelyeppKedaDde-rtatele

E. P. ROE’S $5


